
Von Mackensen’s 
Blows Seem to Have 
Weakened in Dobrudja

All to Help BERESFORO SAYS 
GERMANY WANTS 
Ü.S. INTO THE WAR

Mine Sweeper 
Lost with Crew THE SUBMARINE WILL EXCHANGE 

QUESTION IS TO PRISONERS OVER 
THE FORE AGAIN 45 YEARS OF AGE

Roumania
LONDON, Oct. 26.—The subject of 

Roumania was brought up again in 
the House of Commons to-day when 
the Premier said the military situa
tion in Roumania wa$ engaging the 
most anxious attention not only of | 
this Government, but of those of our 
Allies. They have taken and are tak
ing now every possible step to sup
port our gallant comrades in Rouman
ie, in the splendid struggle they are I Tftvnnv n ..
making. 1 hope we shall not take an 1 ,h r „
unduly pessimistic view. In RussiaJthe 0.e™»n submanno b-o3 near the
y. mil . Ta . , j American coast and the general ques-France, England and Italy, there have’*. , “ , . „ , —

an. ' . . tion of the relations of the U. S. withbeen and there are concerted meas- . „ /
submarine warfare ipatters, will be
considered between the American and 
German Govern merits, said Foreign 

; Secretary Grey in the Lords to-day. 
i He deprecated discussion on these 
questions, and said it was for the Am
erican Government to decide on the 
policy of action required by the cir
cumstances of the case. Baron Beres- 
ford said that the action of the Am
erican ships did not appear quite with
in the bounds of neutrality, and that 
he thought the British were bound to 
take notice of this fact. Baron Beres-j 
fold expressed the opinion that Ger
many intended to bring America into 
war so as to be able to say she could 
not fight the whole world, also be
cause the States would be a valuable 
asset to her at a.peace conference.

--------------------- O—:-----------------

LONDON, Oct. 26—A statement
given out by the British Admiralty 
says that one'of our mine sweepers, 
the Genista, Lieut.-Cem. John White, 
R.N., was torpedoed by an enemy sub. 
on Oct. 23rd and sunk, 
officers and 73 menvwere loot ; 12 men 
were saved When last seen the ship 
was sinking, but still engaged with 
the submarine.

Baron Beresford Says in his Opin
ion Germany Wants the States 
Into the War Because the Latter 
Would fce a Valuable Asset at a 
I*eace Conference

Lord Sydenham Looks for Infor
mation Regarding the Sinking 
of the Stephano and Whether 
the Circumstances Were in Ac
cordance the German Pledge to 
the States

Agreement is Reached Between 
England and Germany For the 
Exchange of Civil Prisoners 
Who Are More Than 45 Years 
of Age—Some May be Excepted

All tlié

Little News of Fresh Nature 
Comes Through Regarding the
Situation in Roumania—Tcher- T nvrinv _ , ..
vovoda Bridge Spanning the h / ‘ ’ c " ~ " \,e situation
Danube Was Blown up bv Re- aDd N°r'va>'- as a
treating Roumanians-Pelro-.,r"sul! ° s,"km8s, rec'n,ly’ following
grad Savs the Violent Blows lhe .declalrat,"n ,pohcy “ 10 E,,b"
Whieh 'Von Maekensen Has ! mar‘nek by, tlle chns,lama Gover”-
Iteen Delivering in his Rapid ™ent' bas become very sen°"s: The
Drive Northward in Dobrudja : T™» ,‘h“ mbrnmg says: u “
Have Slackened—F rom Other Ta ,? » S‘ “ T
War Fronts the News is Verv| T left Bftgcn yes,erday for Xcw"
Confiieting-Eaeh Caoilal Claim '**"*’. waLlstopped1, by »
Successes for Their Forces "arsh,p' ,1 b,s 18 ,he flrst ,,m'1 tbe

Germans have taken such action in
the • case of these steamers, aqd in 
the existing circumstances the incid
ent is regarded as one of some grav- 

! ity.”n .

Thought to be Serious

BERLIN, Oct. .26.—Details of an 
agreement reached between Germany 
and Britain for the exchange of. all 
German and British civil prisoners 
detained in England or British colon
ies and Dominions or in Germany who 
are more than 45 years of age is 
printed in the semi-official Nord Deut
sche all Gemeine Zeitung. The nexvs- 
paper says it is further agreed that 
younger prisoners ‘shall be exchang
ed as soon as they reach the age of 
45. Both countries are authorized to 
except from this exchange persons of 
the aga mentioned if military reas
ons warrant. This amendment by 
Britain is accepted by Germany in 
order not to compromise the whole * 
agreement. Germany at first suggest
ed that all civil prisoners of both 
countries be released and sent home 
but this was declined by Britain. Ger
many then proposed an exchange of 
all civil prisoners old than 45 years 
to which Britain only agreed after 
the foregoing amendment had been 
added. , _ .>. . -

LONDON, Oct. • 26.—The British 
mine sweeping vessel Genista has 
been torpedoed and sunk, according 
to on announcement given out by ad
miralty. All the officers and 73 of 
the crew were lost. The surv-v ;rs 
number 12.

LONDON, Oct. 26.—The submarine 
question was brought forward by Lord 
Sydenham in the House of Commbns 
to-day, who asked if particulars oCtiie 
sinking of the British steamer Steph
ano and others had been received, 
and whether thee ircuinstances were 
in accordance with the German pledge 
to the States. He referred to the 
tivities of the U-53 under the 
eyes of the American navy and the de
claration of Wilson which had result
ed in the German pledge. Lord Sy
denham declared that even before the 
exploits of the U-53 the pledge was 
torn in shreds, yet the Govt, of the 
United States made no sign whatever, 
and the sinking of neutral ships goes 
on almost every day. The Norwegians 
have lost eighteen ships this çne 
month. What must small neutrals 
think of their powerful representa
tive? No life, bemadded, was lost be
cause of the presence of American 
warships: Lord Sydenham took the 
position of the presence of American 
warships as a sacred and indisputable 
rule of international law.

ures which each of us are taking to 
give an all-powerful support to Rou
mania in her struggle for indepen
dence. /

1

NORWEGIAN 
LOSSES TOTAL 

268,000 TONS

j.-A-

HUN ATTACK ON 
"STUFF”TRENCH 

IS REPULSED

ac-
very

LONDON. Oct. 27.—Except for the 
announcement that the Roumanians 
before their retreat from Tchernovo- 
(ta blew un the big bridge spanning the 
Danube River, thereby placing an ob
stacle in the way of the advance of 
the Teutonic Allies from Dobrudja into 
old Roumania, if such a move is in
tended bv them, little fresh knowledge : garian Foreign Office has published a 
of the situation in that sector’s world’s- Red Book dealing with 116 cases 
war has been vouchsafed by either which are termed violations of Inter
file Roumanian or the Teutonic Allied national law committed by countries

I iA Red Book $
Since the Outbreak of War Nor

way Has Lost Shipping Total
ling 268,000 Tons According to 
Ritsan
More Norge Steamers Taken 
Into German Ports

German Attacks Against “Stuff’* 
Redoubt are Driven off With 
Heavy Losses—Enemy Artillery 
Was in Neighborhood of Loos 
and Fcugueville

BERLIN, Oct. 26.—The Austro-Hun- B 3

I
News Agency—Two

a
"‘lip
. SMf

' all

IChancellories. According to at war with Austria-Hungary. Much 
the violent space is devoted to the official docu-

War
Petrograd the force of 
blows which Field Marshal von Mac- ment to alleged artocious treatment

LONDON, Oct. 27.—A - comm uniea- 
ion from the British headquarters in 

France issued last night reads:— 
“This morning, after bombardment, j 

the enemy delivered an attack against j 
“Stuff"’ trench, which runs 
ward from “Stuff” Redoubt. He was 
driven off with considerable losses, 
our artillery proving very effective.

:fpMCHRISTIANIA, Oct. 27.—Losses toSerbian Official Norwegian shipping caused by the war 
have reached the total of 268,000 tons 

SALONIKA, Oct? 26.—Th^ following gross register, according to a com-
Ritsau news 

insurance carried
24th our Danube and Drina divisions amounted to 102,000.000 kroner, and 
captured several heights on the left loss of life 149.
bank of the Cerna river, flowing into j The Norwegian steamers Atlejaria, 

During the day enemy artil- the n,outh of “ie Strosnitza torrent. 1.084 tons, and the Profit, 1,126 tons
We took 480 prisoners and deserters have been taken to Swindcmunde and 
and captured one machine gun ready. Cuxhaven respectively by 
for action.

:■ VÆu ISKensen has been delivering in his of Austro-Hungarian prisoners by the 
rapid drive northward in Dobrudja Serbians. It is stated that out of a 
lias slackened somewhat, althougn total number of 63,000 Austro-Ilun- 
Berlin aserts the Teutonic Alims are garian prisoners in the hands of the 
still making progress against the Serbs, from 35,000 to 40,000 died in 
Roumanians and Russians along the ] captivity.
Transylvania front. The Roumanians j

-o

Two Canadians
Win Victoria Cross

?north-Sreport was Siven out to-day at the-pilation made by the 
Serbiair army headquarters:—On Oct, agency. The TUNNEL ACROSS 

THE CHANNEL
; ■III Hi

4? ifOTTAWA. Oct. 27.—Two Canadian 
soldiers have been awarded the Vict
oria Cross, according to a cable to
day from London., They are Acting- 
Corporal Leo Clarke, IVinhipeg; and 
Pte. Shipman Kerr, Folk River, Cum
berland bounty, N.-S. 1

Forty-one prisoners remained in out
hands.

:MINIMUM WAGE 
FOR ALL WORKERS

and Austro-Germans are still 
gaged in hard fighting at various 
points. Berlin reports in the Trotus i 
Valley, south of Paroituz, and on the 
roads at Sinayn and Campulung the i 
armies of the Central Empires have 1 
met with further success, 
other hand Bucharest asserts

f n-
i8

lery was active against our front 
south of the Ancre and in the neigh
bourhood of Loos and Fouqueville. 
Despite unfavorable weather, our aero- 
'ï>Tanes yesterday co-operated success
fully with our artillery and bombed 
many enemy billets and depots. Three ; 
of our machines have not returned, j

:
German Premier Asquith Premises That 

Time Will be Found for a Re
view of the Whole Question of 
Constructing a Tunnel Across 
the Channel to Connect Britain 
and France

! warships. . ‘I 9
F=tP

The History of the Anti-Allied 
Demonstrations in Athens

Or; the This May Now Result From Con- 
thati sidérations of the Government 

Who Are Looking Into the Mat-

•o- 8
: :Another German F.IS I S jULill

i MReprisal!the Austro-Germans have been driv
en from the entire western frontie. ter of High Price of Food Stuffs' 
of Moldavia, in northern Roumania,

ft
Kip■o 1.0 N I) ON. Oct. 26.—Full reconsider

ation of the question of the advisabil
ity of constructing a tunnel under the 
English Channel to connect England 
with France, was promised to-day by 
Premier Asquith. In receiving a depu
tation he said the matter will be 
taken up either by the War Committee 
or the Committee of Imperial Defence. 
The Premier admitted that before the 
war the balance of opinion was 
against the project. He said the ex
perience in the war was a new factor 
of immeasurable importance, and he 
added that such a tunnel as the de
putation proposed would have put the 
country in a better position for trans
porting her forces for general pur
poses of the war. “I will see,” added 
Asquith, “that time will be found 
for a review of the whole question 
hi the light of that experience. Late 
;n August it was announced that part- 
!es in France had taken all the neces
sary steps to enter into the negotia
tions with England for a joint con
struction of the tunnel under the 
English Channel.”

and Low Wages Paid Russians Capture AMSTERDAM, Oct. 27.—As a mea
sure of reprisal against Norway, says 
the Neiuw Rotterdamsche Courant. 
Germany has notified Dutch firms 
that they must not. use German iron 
for repairing Norwegian vessels. Un
less* they comply they will be deprived 
of further supplies and material from 
Germany.

Illsuffering heavy casualties, and that i
in the Uzul and Oituz Valley the Rou- LONDON. Oct. 27.—Replying to a 
manians arms have also been success- Deputation to-day on the subject 
ful. Elsewhere on this- front there of the high price of food and the low

.rmrPersian Town mf mmLONDON, Oct. 20.—The. Athens dor- ( ailed Upon America
j respondent» of t^e Daily Chronichvj This morning, a deputation 
sends the following to his paper un-, these demonstrators headed ^y 
der Tuesday’s date. The utmost is I her of no bodies, 

j being done by the military party & ; winded declaration to 
! Athens tpi rouse the people against States minister about Greece being 
the AlfTës. Up to the moment of tel- the victim of one of the rival belli- 
egraphing. the Greek police have,gerent groups simply because . she 
wholly abdicated their functoons and ; did not want to fight. The demons- 
authôrity and the streets of the cap-, trators therefore, called upon great 

jital are entirely given over to the | and free America to use her power- 
j so-called reservists and the rowdy ele- ; ful influence to avert the subjugation

] of those who merely desired to re- 
clearl> j main free. The minister replied that 

that the German propaganda is still j he would bring the statement to tin 
Lawyers and hotel m<>n in Germany powerfully organized. All day vester- notice of his Government, adding per- 

have been particularly hard hit day at the German legation and else-1 sonallv that it had always been the 
îl. rough the t ou ni tiens produced by where money flowred out to the reserv ; principle of the United States not ti 
the war, says the Strass burger Post, ists and other buyable roughs to an intervene in European affairs.
Tin war find of the Lawyers Asso- extent never known even in the pal-, “Meanwhile outside, newsboys were 
elation is said to be exhausted while miest days of Baron Schenek’s regime.., actually selling papers reporting the 
the requests for aid are increasing That class of rowdy yesterday receiv- arrival of this imaginary armada, and 
daily. Consequently, the executive ed 10 francs each and assisted by a the Mea Hermera. the organ of the 
committee of the association hat large number of soldiers and sailors military clique, this morning saluted 
asked the Fedra t Council to increase in uniform, made up last night’s de-(jn these words :— -v

Die lawyers’ legal fees, at least for monstrations, which were openly of j the greatest joy the Greek
the duration of the war. fan anti-Entente nature, arid probably

from
:

PETROGRAD. Oct. 26.—The cap
ture by the Russians of the town of 
Bijar, in Persia, north-west of Him- 
adan, was announced to-day.

' i -
were only artillery duels.

In ihe wooded region of the Car- and the distributing trades, 
jiathian mountains the Germans es- Runciman, Pres, of the Board of 
saved assaults against the Russians, Trade, made the interesting announce- 
hut according to the Petrograd War ment that the Government was con- 
Office. their efforts failed. In Volhy- sidering the whole question of a min- 
nia. west of Lutsk, the Russians, imum wage for all workers, 
without previous artillery prépara- garding the request that the Govern- 
tion, attempted to storm with infantry ment should take over the wheat sup-

wages paid shop keeping employees
Walter

a nuni- 
presented a long

V
igi,the United

Two Classes Hard 
Hit by the War

ia
3 ÜFrom East AfricaRe- mM

■LISBON. Oct. 27.—General Gill, 
commanding the Portuguese troops in 
East Africa, reports that his column 
encountered opposing troops at Nak- 
atala on October 21st, and that after 
a prolonged combat they retreated, 
abandoning a quantity of arms and 
ammunition, Which fell into the hands 
of the Portuguese. . General Gill re
ports that his command was within a 
mile of Newala on Sunday, Oct. 22.

Mfi ■

» German position. German artillery, ply Runciman pointed out the diffieul- 
howevev, broke up the sortie. Lawyers and Hôtel Men in Ger- ments of the population, 

many Ask Aid From the State
; ties created by the fact that a large 
proportion of the grain comes from 
abroad.

M t :1 v . mlThe demonstrations show♦

Hospital Burnt 
19 Lives Lost

I

Request Refused
EARN 11 AM, Que., Oct. 27.—St. Eliz- LOXDON, Oet. 26.—Laurence Gin- 

ih tli Hospital, which was managed nell, Nationalist members of Parlia- 
by Grey Nuns and comprised two, ment for North 
buildings w&s totally destroyed by fire Premier Asquith in the House of Coin- 
list night. A total of 19 lives lost, mons to-day whether in the interest 
so far as known t6-night. ^ and 11. of reconciliation the British govern- 
inutates injured. ment would accede to the desire of the

Irish members of Parliament to allow 
the remains of those executed 
May at the time of the Oublie revolt, 

j to be removed from the places in 
I which they now lie and be buried in 
, consecrated ground. Premier Asquith 
said the government was unable to ac 
cede to the request.

Him mmSill»Westmouth, asked <v a 1Subs Record 
Sept. Big One

m

nm-o

In Macedoniajtv U-saii people learn the news of the apprcacb- BERLIN, Oct. 26.—The admiralty 
to-day made the - following announce
ment—In the month of Sept. 141 hos
tile merchantmen, with an aggregate 
tonnage of 182,000 tons were sunk or 
brought into port by submarines of 
the Central Powers or destroyed by 
mines. Thirteen captains of hostile 
ships were taken prisoners and three 
cannon belonging to armed steamers 
captured. In addition 39 neutral mer
chant ships with an aggregate of 72,- 
600 tons were sunk for carrying con
traband. '

Kent Munition Factory 
Damaged by Explosion

last As the result of the number of for the first time in history Athens 
their guests having fallen off as much heard shouts of “Long live the Bulgare, 
as 60 per cent, in some cases, while long live the Turks;” in addition to’midgt Qf the torment8 we endure. The
the cost of operation has steadily “Long live Germany”. The whole mat-
risen, the hotel owners are so severe- ter, indeed, was a deliberate and des- r<)ws the Greek people and they
ly embarrassed financially that their perate piece of mixed provocation ano wm proclaim with3ut doubt their re
association has asked the State to re- defiance by the reactionaries, who 
lieve them from municipal taxes, as were persuaded that they only need 
well as to suspend the amortization show temper and force to defeat the 
clause in their mortgages and prolong measures of the Allies, who they be- 
the legal delay allowed for the pay- Heved to be devided as to the meas-

ttiing arrival of the great American 
fleet. It is indeed a relief in the

! i ; <PARIS, Oct. 26.—French cavalry on 
the Macedonian front, supported by 
infantry, occupied two villages south
west of Lake Doiran, yesterday, the 
war office announced to-day The 
Serbians threw back the German and 
Bulgarian forces in the region of 
Cernarivoi.

citizens of America resent the sor-LO.XDOX, Oet. 26.—The Ministry of 
Munition announced that an explo
sion took place yesterday at a muni
tions factory in Kent. Some damage 
Was done the works. There were sev- 
cral casualties, including two deaths, 
ion persons were seriously burned.

u
probation in a loud voice which will 
resound across the seas.”

iio
IFFIn Macedonia

iw
J k : ,W I :}lj

The American war vessel» in the
Mediterranean are a small cruiser, and
a collier. On all hands to-day, ont

ures to be ta en. . hears the people saying that Greece
i For some weeks past the National- . . . .. ....

, . . „ 1Vl • could do nothing against the Alliesist press has been buoy in ge up the Tt. 7. a .... .
. , ... but that now with the United State*,hopes of its readers with promises of

1 . _ fleet, she can do what she likes,tremendous German reinforcements . , . .1 ~ ‘ Knowing this dodge is condemned tc
for the Balkans. The number'of these b a , , . .

, . ... - ,nx. hv be short-lived, papers of ri like kindreinforcements grew steadily day by , • ^ .
„ . , Q are alreadv reporting the arrival ofdav till it became forty-four divisions - v * - .ü ‘ . . Q nrrîVF. 15,000 Turks in Macedonia, who will

—Yha ^ ,a,i thhe se\LONDON. Oct. 2EÎ- Reginald Me- tn the Balkans was postponed unt.l tZ
Kenna, Chancellor of the Exchequer, the final date was grnrn as 0ctober ltuatioa can only be sald have

_ , ,. crûlcIsL'ôf fte h"gh“ratëfofLïntçre“ “when the date had gone by with "Z^dhT^hTrealh Adrntr

Dobrudja Weakens payable on the new treasury bonds, out the slightest sign of these mythl- a”d ^French minister and when

and the objection raised that this cal divisions; as another hare to be uard a, t„ mimiclpal theatre,
would lead to their being largely held started. ,1 was announced that a Un- k to a building m the Zap-

ited States warship intended to visit : „ . ... , , . .
That is the very thing we desire. Piraeus. This vessel in the course of „Turn them QUt „ and „Lon Uve Ger_ 

Russian and Roumanian forces has It must be remembered that we had a few days grew into a tremendous „ ’ - .. '
| weakened somewhat, the war office to pay a very considerable amount, fleet coming to intervene on behalt ”iany ' ̂  evening paper ca^ s o a

ON DON, Oct. 27.—The Norwegian announced to-day. On the Transyl- day by day, in the United States. At of Greece and the news used to bring ^er“°"s 10^. 0 ” 8 6 „
eamer “Sola” has been sunk. The vanian front, the statement says, the present we have to find £ 2,000,000 a about the demonstration last night be- n 181 eSa w iere some ing o

(jew were landed. The steamer Sola Roumanian troops arrested the pro- day for every working day. That fore the United States legation—an- 6 s ort was a temp e 18 morning"
as tons gross, and sailed from gress of a superior 

‘New York I

■e------- :
French OfficialPARIS, Oct. 26.—North of the Star- 

kovgrob mountains, Serbir.n troops 
charged the German-Bulgarian forces 
and seized a fortified height at the 
confluence of the Cerna and St.roch- 

ROMe, Oct. 26—Pope Benedict sent nita river to the south-east of Mona- 
1 ardinal Gibbons a contribution of stir. A hundred and eight prisoners 
10.900 francs to head the list of con- remained in the hands of the Allies, 
tributions in the United States for South-west of Lake Presba 
a8sistanee of Belgian children.

Pope Sends Gift 
For Belgian Children

ment of interest.
o-

PARIS. Oct. 26.—German artillery 
shelled the positions captured by the 
French in the region of Vaux and 
Douaumont, on the Verdun front, last 
night, says to-day’s official report. 
The Germans undertook no infantry 
attacks.

Great Britain 
Spending a Large 

Sum in America

♦

German Attacks On 
Douaumont All Fail

;

ft

til 6

mPARIS, Oct. 26.—The Germans made 
four successive violent attacks on the 
Verdun front against Douaumont posi
tions to-day, but all failed, according 
to a bulletin by the war office to-night. 
The number of prisoners to date is 
over 5,000.

1
our cav

alry, supported by infantry units, on 
Tuesday occupied Zvorda bridges aqc. 
the village of Golobrda and Laistsa.

O

British Aeroplanes Busy Going Up
iLONDON, Oct. 26.—Lloyds announce 

the following ships sunk:—the Nor
wegian steamer Venus, 2,784 tons 
gross, Danish steamér Ülf, 1,313 tons 
gross, Belgian steamer Cointesse-de- 
Flanders, 1,810 tons gross, and the 
Brirish schooner Tweed, 200 tons 
gross.

London, œt. 26.—Attacks on the German Pressure In
( onstantinople-Saloniki railroad by 
British naval aeroplanes have inflict
ed considerable damage, the Admir- 
alt>" announced to-day.*

lm

«

Russian Troops
Withstand Attacks

PETROGRAD, Oct. 26.—The pres- i
sure of Field Marshal Von Macken- abroad, said: 
zen’s army in Dobrudja against the

xZ
— • .<v — .

Norge Steamer Sunk PETROGRAD, Oct. 26.—Russian
troops in the wooded Carpathians are 

LONDON, Oct. 27.—A despatch to successfully withstanding the Ten- 
the Central news from Christiania tonic assaults, the war office announ- 
says the Danish shin “London” haajeed to-day. It reports the repulse of 

been set on fire in the North Sea by an attack on the height to the north? 
I READ THE MAIL & ADA OCATB I a German submarine. j west of Capul ‘Mountain in that region.

♦

a*Austro-German means a prodigious amount to find other clumsy method of stirring up
anti-Entcnte feeling.I force.on Oct. 8 for Havre. every six days.” / »
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William O’Brien Says 
Breakdown in Home Rule 

Was Caused by Redmond 
Having‘Accepted Bribes’

HALLEY & CO. Premier Scott 
las Resigned
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Head of the Saskatchewan Liberal 

Government Quits Office—
Troubled Reign Ends—Formed 
First Government of the Pro
vince in 1905.
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for many years, we bt;’ 
to remind them that we 
are “doing business as// 

usual” at the old stand. %?J,1
Remember Maunder’s |
clothes stand for dura- >
bility and style combin- I
ed with good fit I
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& dIrish Agitation Must Start All Over Again 

With New Men Says Leader of 
Independent Irish Nationalists.

z mmmm
OTTAWA, Oct. 16.—The resignation 

of Hon. Walter Scott as Premier of 
Saskatchewan, announced in a de
spatch from Regina, brings to an eno 
a very troubled reign. Mr. Scott was 
the first Premier of Saskatchewn, hav
ing informed the first Government on 
the establishment at Saskatchewan as 
a province in 1905. Prior to that he 
sai in the House of Commons as Lib
eral member for the old riding of Sas
katchewan, and was one of those who 
who finally fell into line in support 
of the autonomy bills establishing the 
new Prairie Provinces. Of late,years 
the Scott Government has retained 
the reins of power in Saskatchewan 
by means which have been the sub
ject of vigorous criticism both in the 
province and outside of it. Confront
ed by an Opposition of growing 
strength, the Administration has been 
forced to defend itself, against grave 
charges of malfeasance. Premier 
Scott himself has not been a well man 
Pot- years, and his health has com
pelled him to absent himself from the 
province for long periods, leaving t: c 
work of administration to his col- 
-eagues. He has not, however, at a:,y 
ime attempted to disclaim responsi

bility as Premier for the policy of 'lie 
Administration as carred out by his 
colleagues during his periodical at 
sences.

The more serious charges made 
against the Scott Government in re 
(.ont years have had to do with al
leged manipulation of the franchise, 
uid, latterly, with the bargain between 
rhe Government and the liquor in
terests of the province. The franchise 
it will be recalled, was widened by 
provincial legislation for the apparent 
mrposs of securing the votes of for
eign settlers. It was in this corneo 
ion tl.at the charge was made that 

a Rritir-h subject had no status as 
nich in Saskatchewan.

Recent investigations in regard to 
misconduct in the highways branch of 
he Provincial Government and in re
gard to the alleged deal between the 
Government and the liquor interests 
i$fve told the story of the latter trou
bles with which the Scott Government 
has been confronted. The investiga- 
ion which was granted. The investi

gation which was granted by the Gov- 
rnment at the last session of the 

Legislature, following the inaugura
tion of Government control of the li
quor traffic, was much narrower than 
<hat which the Opposition had asked 
"or. It resulted, however, in implieat- 
ng to a serious extent members of the 
Legislature and supports of the Gov 
ernment, and this result has unques
tionably weakened the prestige of the 
Administration. Hon. Walter Scott 
iurrenders a septre which has in re
cent years become far too heavy for 
a man in his indifferent health.
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1*11William O’Brien, the leader of the party admitted t
these concessions

Independent Irish Nationalists in the would have won Ulster. We. were, how- 
House of Commons

1
\whas definitely ever, hounded down in 

broken with John Redmond and his traitors for conceding anything, 
followers, as well as with

Ireland as LI 1anu
Premier were laughed to scorn in the'House 

the Home of Commons by the Redmondites, who 
Rule breakdown was caused by John assured Englishmen there 
Redmond having “accepted

Asquith. He holds that

was no
bribes” longer an Ulster difficulty and that, 

from the Premier; he believes thac Carsonism was all an affair of ‘bluff’ 
Redmond’s party is shattered, and con- and ‘wooden guns.’ 
tends that the Irish agitation must

fts
8“They have now in panic sunk on

start afresh with new men. their knees to Carson, but it is to 
Mr. O’Brien is, with the exception offer him the one concession Ireland 

of T. M. Healv and Laurence Ginnell, can never submit to without sacru 
the only member of the Irish Nation- fjCing her life as a nation, viz., the 

j al Party who has retained the confi- surrender of the Province of St. Pat- 
dence of his constituents since Home rick and St. Columbeille and of the 
Rule was suspended at the outbreak battlefields of the O’Neills and 
of the war. He enjoys popularity with cradle of Grattan’s Volunteers and of 
the extreme Sinn Feiners, the Roman Wolfe Tone’s United Irishmen. Young- 
Catholic Bishops, and the Protestant er men Gf capacity and broadminded- 
Home Rulers, including such men as ness will now have to be found to re- 
Lord Dunraven and Lord Pirie, as well trieve the situation.

‘«I Sr: .

the 1
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John MaunderThe new organ 
Thirty ization spreading fast in Ireland will 

years ago, he was regarded as the no doubt produce them, 
stormy petrel of Irish politics.

. as the Nationalist electors.BRITISH r
. They can

His only succeed on the lines of a pre- Tailor and Clothier
& 283 Duckworth Street^

I <
: : i imprisonment and refusal 

prison clothes caused wild 
ment throughout Great Britain 
O'Brien’s right to wear his breeches 
became a. popular war cry.

to wear liminary conference among Irishmen 
excite- on the model of the Land Conference 

ana of 1903, which will substitute for the 
present worthless and unworkable act 
a scheme of F leralism such as can 

At a meeting of protest, held a; be made to fit in with the Imperial 
Trafalgar Square in 1885 on what is Confederation System sure to be de-

♦ THE POWER OF PROTECTION
Buying a BRITISH SUIT Means 
PROTECTION from High Prices

1
I

!
! now remembered as “Bloody Sunday, vised by an Imperial conference after 

the police prohibited the demonstra- the war.” 
tion of the London Democrats, and 
charged, killing four spectators. Two 
men were arrested and sentenced to

■v
4

WHOLESALE ONLY.I “D you think," Mr. O’Brien was 
asked, ‘-‘that the Ulster opposition tc 
Home Rule would survive a Home 
Rule Government if a Parliament for 
all Ireland were established?”

“I know for certain that Sir E. Car 
son and his Ulster friends are favor
able to Federalism," he said, “and

■ -o
] hard labor for persisting in addressing 
a crowd. They were John Burns, who 
afterward became a Cabinet Minister, 
and Cunningham Graham, then a mem 
her of Parliament, and now employed
by the British Government In pur- would pre(er ,, ,ltfon B„t m„
chasing horses and mules in Argen sllbmisslon £ the exlstlDg
tina for the army. js now_ by Mr.-z|l||iiend’s own con-

In the course of a recent interview fegsion>
i | Mr. O’Brien was asked whether he thg question

iKld Lord Lansdowne and Sir Edward'"Redmond.a oloYt||
Carson responsible for the break- fjfj - 
down of the Irish settlement, or wlr- uaUy blown 
ther the tactics of John Redmond and 
the Irish Parliamentary Pârtv had 
caused the fiasco.

Lais’ Section1 Mens’ SectionPROTECTION in Material. 
PROTECTION in Style.

PROTECTION in Fit.

6

Ladies’ & Children's Fall & 

Winter Coats.
Ladies’ & Children’s Dresses. 
Ladies’ Skirt Waists.
Ladies’ & Misses’ Costumes. 
Ladies’ Costume Skirts. 
Ladies’ Under Skirts.
Ladies’ Cashmere Hose. 
Ladies’ Showerproof ('oats. 
Ladies’ Sport ( oats.

Men’s Underwear.
Boys’ Underwear.
Men’s Sweater Coats. 
Men’s Jerseys.
Men’s Shirts.
Men’s Half Hose.
Men’s Ties.
Men’s Waterproof Coats. 
Men’s Showerproof ( oats. 
Men’s Caps.
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1k out of 
other hand, Mr. 
ctf Carson with 

d. ho less elfect- 
by the Indigna

tion of Ireland !; - Wet shall "have to be
gin all over again with 
slate.”
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jEvery Man and Boy Needs

PROTECTION 
Have It !

The British Clothing Co., Ltd.,

:
t

i clean General Goods;a

jX “The breakdown,” he replied, “was 
caused by Mr. Redmond and his
friends first, because they were HbfHu/ÜPO
frightened by the outburst of indign~- jIsvJ' IIS d Ilul Uwlful v 
tion in Ireland against partition, and,
second, and chiefly, because the bribe STABLE PRONGS, 4, 5 & 6 tine 
of constituting their party without cl- SEINE LEADS 
ection by anybody as a Dublin Parlie-1 (’^ST NET BALLS 
ment while leaving them at the san e 
time members of the Imperial Par
liament, at salaries of £400 a year 
apiece, for a minimum of two year -, 
and a half, without the least respon
sibility to their constituents, war;

Flannels, Flannelettes, Percales, Cheviots, English 
and American White Shirtings, English and American 
Unbleached Calicos, Ginghams, Towels, Outing Flannels, 
Cotton Blankets, Ticks, Cotton Blankets, Blue Serges, 
Dress Goods of all kinds.
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Sinnott’s Building 
Duckworth Street, St. John’s.

f.r
j DISTRIBUTORS FOR

Kearley & Tong, Colombo, Packet 
Teas, “ Ceylindo Brand.”

British Aerated Water Co., Aerated Waters.
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CUTLERY
POCKET KNIVES.

(KNIVES and FORKS.
, « tv„ ^ «h i t fEA SPOONS, cheap, med., good, 

dropped. Mr. Dillon admitted that /LftESSERT SPOONS, cheap med.. 
Mr. Lloyd George had stuck to this | good *
latter gigantic bribe, making them the

t
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P. C. MARS & COInfantile Paralysis 
Mystery Solved

•9
Smallwood Building, McMurdo’s Lane & Duckworth St., 

’Phone 696.
irresponsible masters of two Parlia-|AXE HANDLES 
ments, the party would have joined in f MEN’S AXES, 3*tO 4% lbs. 
•rushing the partition scheme hot- f WHITE>S COOPERS’ TOOLS, 
fot through the House of Commons BRASS TAPS< fy 'y J inch. 
as an emergency measure’ before Ire- SH0E RÏVETSf Wire Washed 
land realized her fate. It was not the Brass Solid Brass 
agreement for-partition, but the bribe 'H0RSE SHOES (for winter use) 

that broke down." SLIDE SHOES. ’
CURRY COMBS.
WHIPS.
HARNESS DRESSING.
CANVAS COLLARS.
WINKERS.
SLIDE PADS.
CART BREECHENS.
CARRIAGE BREECHENS.

KMESFÂU5
top Notch Rubber Footwear

St. John’s. 4*
4*
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BALTIMORE, Oct. 23.—The mystery 
unrounding the cause of the spread 

;f infantile paralysis has been solved, 
iccording to an official announcement 
made to-night at John Hopkins Hos
pital. Extensive research conducted 
by Dr. Horace T. Burrows, pathologist 
if the hospital, has resulted in the 
discovery of the infantile paralysis 
;erm, the existence of which was es- 
ablished nine years ago by Dr. Simon 
Hexner, of the Rockefeller Institute.

According to Dr. Burrows, the dis
ease is not spread by contagion but 
the germ is introduced into the human 
system through the mouth in milk or 
water. In every case of the disease 
a germ has been found in the big 
intestine, showing tli£\t the disease is 
spread by some raw food. That that 
food is milk or water, is established 
-<y. the fact that babies, whose om> 
diet has been milk or water, aieu uf 
the disease.

Of the diseased organs it has Been 
found that the germ occurs only in 
the colon. The Investigations prove 
that 100 per cent, are infected in this 
big intestine. Since it is only possible 
for the germ to enter the big intestine 
by way of the mouth, food and drink 
•"•Hist therefore be the carriers.

This discovery demonstrates for the 
first time clearly that raw food con
tains the germ of infantile paralysis.

The investigators are so certain 
that this is true and that there is no 
other way for the disease to be con-

v

TOP NOTCH ' 
BOOT

BUDDY
ONIONS and GRAPES“Do you believe Mr. Asquith’s pledge 

that- ‘Home Rule is on the statute 
hook and will not be removed’ would 
be taken any notice of in the probable 
event of a Conservative Governmen- 
being returned at the next election?

“Mr. Asquith’s reminder that the 
Home Rule act is on the statute booiv 
is a dishonest juggle with words,” 
said Mr. O’Brien. “The practical 
question is can it come into operation 
under any Government, Liberal or 
Unionist? Mr. Asquith has solemnly 
pledged his party it never can with
out an amending act excluding Ulster, 
and it is common ground now with 
the Redmondites as well as the Lib
erals and Unionists that Ulster can 
in no circumstances be coerced into 
obedience to the act as it stands upon 
the statute book.”

Then Mr. O’Brien- was asked what 
tactics the Irish Parliamentary Party 
should pursué, and what kind of Home 
Rule (acceptable to the whole Irish 
people) he would propose. x

“The present Irish Party,” he as
serted, “have disabled themselves from 
winning Home Rule for all Ireland by 
any tactics whatsoever, since they 
still stand by their agreement to sur
render six Irish counties as a separ
ate Orange State, and the Irish na 
tion, now thoroughly aroused to the 
facts, would fight to their last gasp 
rather than submit. During the Home 
Rule debates my friends and myselt 
proposed concessions to the Irish Un 
ionists, guaranteeing them solid pow 
er to the Irish Parliament. Carson’s

4
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Now due per S.S. “Gracenia”

100 Cases Small Onions 
50 Kegs Grapes.NEYLE’S HARDWARE

A Boot That’s Different
IFs patented, too—but we don’t charge for that i TEMPLETON'S GEORGE NEALThis Boot is Top Notch in quality as well as in name. 

It s a better boot than you have ever had. Made of the 
finest Para rubber by ah entirely

Top Notch Rubber Boots look different and are dif
ferent from the boots you have always 
they will give much better service.

--- -

BEST VALUE 
BIGGEST STOCK

new process.

/

CONFEDERATION LIFE lnSiAndworn. S»-'
WmSËÉÈ,r gysi *

r . -> ASSOCIATION.E
If you want the latest and best thing in Rubber Boots,

so cn-

t g is■ ANCHOR BRAND 
ADVANCE BRAND

purchase a pair at once. We recommend them 
thusiastically because we know from experience that 
they will give you splendid satisfaction.

TUSflC a small amount in- 
J vested in a perfectly 
safe place, for the protec- / 
tion of our family, or our- ? 
selves in old age. *

i: -

Ep
Hb

FOR SALE BY
Nichollc, tokpen & Chafe, The Royal Stores 
Whiteway Smallwood’ Steer Bros-> and Jesse

LOWEST PRICES. 
PROMPT DELIVERIES.

■

tracted, that they suggest that the 
efuarantine be raised against person
al contac

D. MUNN, Îh \
nd that all raw foods,aTEMPLETON’S Board of Trade Building, 5 

St. John’s,
Manager, Newfoundland.

AGENTS WANTED.

such as
sterilized, boiled or cooked before be-

, water, fruits, etc., be

ti ng given to children or others.333 WATER STREET.
Fo
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HALLEY & COMPANY
106-108 New Gower St.

DO NOT FORGET that before you tell 
your customers that you cannot get what 
tL;y want, that we have large supplies of 
everything pertaining to our line of busi
ness. We suggest that you always write 
or telephone us enquiring what we have 
in stock before admitting that it cannot 
be obtained.

We beg to remind you that we have 
now ready for your inspection our Fall 
Stock, bought under favorable circum
stances. A visit will convince you of the 
values we are showing, and will be ap
preciated by us.
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HOW OUR CASUALTY LISTS 
ARE PREPARED Spain’s Attitude in 

the War as Seen
Wouldn't l)o.

She—You’ll see women comman
ders in the navy yet.

Ho—I guess not. Warship' 
quently have to sail under secret 
orders.

»

THE CRESCENT PICTURE PALACE>

III? t're

urn *

EVERY AFTERNOON 2.15. EVERY NIGHT AT 7.15.kx-i
P’ow people realise the minute care 
and attention that are derated to 
the eompilatioB of tlie casualty 
lists that appear—alas, with such 
distressing regularity—in the
daily papers. In the following 
article the writer deals fully and « 

comprehensively with this pain- 
felly interesting subject, and also 
touches upon the courtesy and 
consideration that are Invariably 
shown by. the War Office officials 
to personal inquirers whose rela
tives have been killed or disabled 
in the service of their country. 
The compilation of casualty lists, 

always a trying and delicate opera
tion. has been rendered doubly so by 
the conditions under which the pres
ent war is being waged.

far as possible, notified by letter from 
the War Office of the nature of each 
man’s casualty ; while in the case of 
death a separate formal letter of re
gret is enclosed on behalf of the King.

Eventually the completed lists 
forwarded to the- Central Casualty 
Carding Room, and which is in direct 
private. telephonic

i-WHERE TO GET
THE MAIL AND ADVOCATE

■:. ^Presenting MADELINE PARDEE in

“ Haunted and Hounded. ".
A Knickerbock Star Feature in 3 Reels! 

AUGUSTA ANDERSON, and CHARLES PERLEY in

“Jealousy's Fools."
A Biograph Western Drama.

ROSE MELVILLE as “Sis Hoplcins” iii
“THE FICKLE FIDDLER’S FINISH”

A lively Kalem Comedy.

,i i
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j The Mall and Advocate can now be 
bad at the following stores:—

Mayo’s—Duckworth Street,
Mrs. Gallivan—Duckworth St. Bast 
Mrs. Peckford—Foot Signal Hill Rd 
Mr. Gosse—Plymouth Road.
Mrs. Kelly—King's Bridge Road. 
Mrs. Hayse—King’s Bridge Road. 
Mrs. Brien—Colonial Street.
James Whelan—Colonial Street 
F. Fitzpatrick—Gower Street (toy 

>t Nunnery Hill).
Mrs. Organ—Military Road.
Mr. Paraons—Catherine Street.
Mr. E. Parsons—Corner Hayward 

Avenue and McDougall Street.
Mrs. Wadden—Pleasant Street 

: Mrs., Dounbon—Fleming Street 
Mr. Fitzpatrick—Field Street.
Mis» E. Lawlor—Head of Long’* 

Rill.
Mrs. Bulger—Head of Carter’# Hill 
M. A. Duffy—Cabot Street 
M. J. James—Cooketown Road.
Mr. Horwood—Barter’s Hill.
Popular Store—Casey Street,
Mrs. Tebin—Casey Street 
Mrs. Cummings—Head of Casey Si 
Mrs, Healey—Corner Water St. anc 

iutchings Street.
Mrs. Fortune—Corner Water Stree 

md Alexander Street.
A. McCoubrey—(tinsmith) Nev 

lower Street.
loyal Tobacco Store, Water Street. 

Mrs. Joy—New Gower Street 
Capt. Flett—Cor. Gower and Pres 

ott streets.
Mr, Ryan—Casey Street.
Mrs. Collins—Foot Patrick Streei 

Vater Street West.
Mrs. Keefe—Hamilton Street 
P. J. Morgan—Peanywell Road. 
Chas. Truscett—New Gower Streei 
Miss Murphy—Water St. West.
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There is reason to think that the 

attitude of Spain has excited 
henslon in Great Britain and the Al
lied countries. Ever since the war of 
1870 the Germans have plotted for 
political and commercial control over 
Spain, and since the world conflict be
gan in 1914 they have greatly increas
ed their numerical strength through
out the Peninsula. Two or three let
ters in the London Times from Lord 
Northcliffe, who has just made a visit 
to Spain, have roused deep and anx
ious interest. He points out that there 
are now 80.000 Germans in Spain, and 
he declares that it is unpleasant to 
find in countless Spanish newspapers 
a belief in German victory and Ger
man invincibility.
under German inspiration, have doubt
ed the capacity of Great Britain to 
make war and have looked for an ul
timate German triumph. “It is not 
flattering to the Allies,” says Lord 
Northcliffe. “to find that Germany has 1 
the support of a great part of the <* 
aristocracy, of practically the whole % 

of tlie Church, Jesuit and otherwise, 
with, in addition, a large body of 
middle-class Spain.’’

Lord Northcliffe believes that Spain ^ 

has been neglected by Great Britain 
and the Allies, while agents of Ger
many have been increasingly and mis
chievously active. The Germans in * 
Spain, he declares, have constituted 
themselves into a well-drilled army, * 
obviously acting on definite instruc
tions. He shows how the Catholic 
clergy are cultivated by German !£ 
agents and how the newspapers and * 
other agencies of publicity are clor- 
ed by German influence. Commenting v 
on Lord Northcliffe’s letters, The Lon- , 
don Times describes the breadth and 
strength of the German purposes. It 
says :

0L R QUESTION IS,
will you do if you have a 

nT-and haven’t any insurance? 
stand this loss?

appre-
communication 

with the War Office, in Whitehall. 
Here they are taken Jn hand by an
other set of clerks, each man’s 
being cardrindexed, and stored 
for future reference in a series of 
a 1 phabetica Hy-a rranged 
Here, also, are filed particulars of 
inquiries made by relatives at the 
War Office proper regarding supposed 
casualties to men at the front, so thal 
in the event of information coming 
to hand later on they can be com
municated with directly, and 
the least possible delay. The net re
sult is that there is here available

that

Can you
irs FOOLISH TO TAKE 
VOI R OWN FIRE RISK

our premiums are so low.
take chances, but....................

pame
away

\
cabinets. ,when .

Dont
PROFESSOR McCarthy playing the Piano.

■ i t- . _ ; ».‘ •' .
A New and Classy Musical Programme, Drums and Effects.

SEND THE CHILDREN TO THE BIG SATURDAY MATINEE.
EXTRA PICTURES.

HAVE us insure you

of our companies. Why notin one 
do it to-day

It is a gruesome task. too. especi
ally ag regards the dead. These have 
to be identified by a small metal disc, 
which, in the case of our Army, the 
soldier is required to wear securely j for reference a complete alphabetical 
fixed inside his uniform. On this is record of every single casualty offi- 
nscribed lis name, regimental num-Jciallj known to have been sustained 
îèr. and the title of his corps: as also | by our soldiers at the front 
iis religion, whether Church of Eng- j where-, plus a partial, and necessarily 
and. Roman Catholic, or what not. ' incomplete, record, of presumed 

This latter information, of course, is ualtics not yet officially reported, 
included in order that, whenever pos-j Ordinarily the routine is somewhat 
sible, the last rites of buriel shall be as follows:—Mrs. Smith, of Poplar, 
performed by a chaplain of his own we will say, arrive in Whitehall in

] state of considerable agitation, 
the has heard in a roundabout way that 

ultimate basis, so so speak, on which something untoward has happened U 
all casualty lists rest, more espec-i- her husband, William Smith, a private 
ally so far as the dead are concerned. ’> the* Blankshire Buffs, and she L 
First, as regards the preliminary op- anxiously seeking particulars, 
erations on the actual field of battle. First of all Mrs. Smith is passed 
iere, as may well be imagijned. mis- along to the Horse 

takes will occur, and that despite tlie entrance to the War Office, where, it. 
most painstaking carefulness, 
typical Tommy is frequently a care- typed lists of all the more recent cas 
less, happy-go-lucky sort of chap. He ualties.

PERCIE JOHNSON with

Insurance Agent. ..

i
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*IAThe Spaniards, I
■i*

I Call and See 1
IJ.J. St. John *

*or else- f*tcas- ;
! What we got to offer you in I 

the following:

:

j
The TEA with 1 ❖ ' ♦î» 1|

$ *

strength and 
flavor is

vy#•faith.
These little discs constitute

*Slu ❖*

! Single Brl. B. L Guns !
in 8,10,12,16, G. 1

4» ' V >• C , >. • ■

I Double Brl. B.LGuns !
* 10,12, G. I

I❖

❖

I
;

*ECLIPSE, ❖
❖❖ $

ÎGuards-avenue
which we sell at

The. the quadrangle are exhibited daily Î45c. lt>. I❖
❖King's messengers, commis- 

oses his identity disc, and he does sionaires, and various officials are in 
not trouble to apply for another. Or attendance here, ready aaid gnxioiu 
it may be that in ’his ’excitement lie to assist Mrs. Smith in seeking for 
forgets to wear it altogether: or. as her husband’s name on these 
sometimes happens, he lays hold of and, if it is there, she is helped, wpl 
one belonging to some other man. | advice and kindly sympathy.
Then the wrong man is reported dead.

| ❖ *

I Single Brl. M L. Guns !
* „ / ’ :* . ^ ^ *

I Double Brl. M.L. Guns!
❖ v A

0 I
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ROYAL PALACE 
BAKING POWDER

20c. per lb. Small

j!
*

m*lists
IH —-*3 $ r\Should, however, the naipe of Pri 

; vate William Smith, of the Blank-
* :'6tl

Missing Ikscs
The most frequent cause of mis- s^^res' not be on the, lists. Mrs. Smith 

takes in the casualty lists, however.1 *8 PasSed °u to the General Inquin
this aQ(I Inquiries are instituted

* * *Tins 5 cts. Germany meant to reduce Turkey 
to a condition of political as well as 
of economic subjection, and. for the -♦* 
time, slie has succeeded. She meant 4» 
to make the Balkans and Italy her 
subordinate Allies both in com
merce and politics. She meant, and 
means, to lay the foundations for ^ 
grandiose schemes in both fields * 
in South America. She rashly hop
ed to exercise influence on the poli- £ 

tics of the United States, through * 
the organized vote of the “hyphen
ated,” until American patriotism 
quietly crushed vae prospect. She 
fasted upon

. Is m❖ ❖f-V-. *

t Z1*, 5❖ These Guns are marked $♦J*-
? very low, as they were t 
| bought before the big ad- | 
| vance.

❖i' it■ ï;❖

SCOTCH OATMEAL 
PATNA RICE, 
JACOBS’ BISCUITS, 
HARTLEYS’ JAMS, 

Is. and 2s.

effiiare missing identity discs. In 
case recourse is had to the man’s there °x er the telephone to the Card 
clothing, which is marked inside with ‘ Hoorn in Kingewav. Each inquirx 
iis regimental number, and to his ta^es ^rom ono 1° three minutes t<

deal with, at the end of which tim<

§ | ! flli!f'❖
❖

!
❖

»
ï

❖
rifle and accoutrements, which 
stamped with" another number, refer-1 ^rs- Smith is informed either tha* 
ence to which will show to whom they, ^ar Office has no news of thi

particular William Smith she is in

❖are ❖ t❖
f»> ❖ ❖t.

! MARTIN ❖
were originally issued.

But even these test fail upon occa- fluiUrig for, and that he is, therefore 
sions, for men may be bearing another : probably alive and well, or. alternat 
man’s rifle picked up in the heat of|ivelY that he is reported “missing,’ 
the- conflict, or he wearing another i *n which case she is kindly7 and cour- 

So it comes about that teously advised to go home, and wait

:v
*YOU WON’T BE ANNOYED

by long waits for papers you need 
*n a hurry and serious losses of 
mportant documents will be averi 
3d if you invest in

«Wernicke
iling Cabinets. We also recom 

nend to you the safety, §implit 
ty and security of the “Saft 
,uard” system of filing and in 
cxing. Let us instal an equij 
lent for trial, free of expense c 
bligation. '• !

t♦
❖ * "i t -mm - Hardware Co. $

6 ❖ ❖ ❖ ❖ ❖ * * * ❖ •> *2* 4» *:♦

c- 1❖ *

!1 *,man’s boots.
no human foresight can guarantee the patiently for further news of him 
absolute accuracy7 of all casualty lists, which she is assured will be forward 
All that can be done is to exercise the e(l to her direct by post as soon a^

“key”
here and in the Dominions, until 
the war woke us up to the depend
ence in which we stood. Who shall 
say with which of these purposes 
she has been throwing out her ten
tacles in Spain? That is a subject 
for Spaniards to consider in the 
light of her past history and of her 
avowed aspirations to hegemony. 
History, indeed—their own history 
arid ours—should , free them from 
many of the errors into which the 
Germans seek to lead them, 
should teach them what even a 
weak and distracted people, as 
their fathers were a century ago. 
can accomplish against the strong
est of Empires and t^ mightiest 
genius, when they are fighting for 
their all': it should remind .them 
that England can deal crushing 
blows on land as well as at sea, and 
it should deliever them from the 
wild illusion that she will ever 
seek to make peace through the 
medium of any arbitrator or on any 
terms but her own. The existence 
of such errors at all is a signal 
prdof of the weakness of our "pub
licity.”

industries 16J.J. St.John .'/.S
m1 it a

"TOO LATE”1DiekwertM 81 ft Le Marchant B4 utmost care in their coiqpilation, and received, 
this, needless to say, is done.

Thus, the rough lists of names se.nt or “invalided.” however, then Mrs 
in to the regimental orderly rooms Smith is conducted to another depart 
by the non-commissioned officers jn ; ment where these cases are deal: 
charge of the bearer parties are “hand with. The nature and extent of hb 
printed” on forms specially provided, injury or complaint is carefully am 
and on being transcribed on the base fully explained to her. also the nanu 
lists for transmission to the War of the hospital to which he has beer 
Office they are type-written, and after- sent is given her, and. if it is any 
wards checked one by one, each name wTiere in England, she is told the hes"

v , Kl ;
Should he prove to be “wounded" ■a $

I :Will be your cry bye and bye when you want Graven- 
stein’s, for they will be all sold. We now offer last 
shipment.

r iw

' it

11!i
sPERCIE JOHNSON 

UMITED.
5 ISI>Ui0 Barrels Is, 2s and 3s.

Also “Wealthy,” “Emperor” and other brands.
-—-Also-----

A few Grapes and Oranges left.

1:ÿ fa• 1
il.«t, :V It a!■ ilftp ■

«
1

being spelt aloud by one clerk, while way to get there, how. much the far* 
anotherI

!î1e follows with his eyes the will be and so forth.
“CHAMBER OF SORROWS." !»typed list letter by letter. ?!1 -From the headquarters of the Brit-1 But suppose the reference „.to th< 

igh Expeditionary Force in France,index shows that Private Willian
1il !I il ?

EDWIN MURRAY. :«3 tf
these base lists are forwarded each Smith has unfortunately been killeU 
day to the War Office, where they are in action ?
at once taken in hand, and sorted, temporarily withheld from the 
classified, and indexed.

the height of

SATISFACTION
1 al!In this case the news i l

^252 2 fnew
Four types made windoy, and she is conducted

i
15 reached at CHIMNEY TOPS i 

FIRE CLAY,
For Sale by

HENRY J. STABB 
& COMPANY.

II-our market. You gei 
7 best of Meats, the right 
the correct weight, 
lin? and good 
ask more?

Come here when 

'n8 for satisfaction in

of casualties are officially recognized to yet another apartment, an innei 
—killed, wounded, missing., and in- room tastefully and comfortably fur 
valided—and the names

j.cuts
sanitary hand 

service. Can you

MIL

li™
are listed nished with couches, easy chairs, and 

accordingly. As regards the dead.Mother similar rest-giving contrivances 
there is. unfortunately, little more to IIn the small inner room are focuss
be done. The particularly, such as e(j as nowhere else, all the tragedy 
they are, are transcribed, and tbeiand grief of the war. To the Wa, 
relatives, if known, are notified. • As office people it is known unofficially 
regards the other three categories, as the “Chamber of Sorrows,” a ter- 
however, things are different, for In rjfoly apt title. No male persons 
the course of another day or tw0 the

you are look

MlThere are evidences that Lord 
Northcliffe’s letters have been effec
tive in rousing public opinion in 
Great Britain to. the temper of Spain. 
It is said also that the Spanish ele
ments favorable to the Allies have 
been inspired to vigilance and activ
ity. It was not apprehended that 
Spain would actually enter the war ; 
it does seem to be clear that she has 
lent moral support to the Kaiser. 
There is much to undo, but the 
chances are that for the future the 
Spanish people will be less amenable 
to German machinations.—Ex.

CHOICE MEATS.

M. CONNOLLY
Duckworth Street

sm

i
fiiH§ tMSv

* i i M-

?ma>
enter here, nor any of the opposite

lists—“sheets,” they arehospital
officially termed—begin to arrive, and j ed. widows, who da not as yet know 
these contain full particulars regat d- they are widows, engaged voung girls 
ing the wounded and -invalided, the whose lovers are lying dead 
nature of their injuries or complaints.

- sex, save only those recently bereav-

li;
6Ü

FOR SALE! “some- swhere in France," sisters whose bro 
and the hospitals they have been sent thers have been taken from them.
to. They are received singly and alon*

:Don*t Gill op Hope 
The “missing" are a class apart. 

The majority of them, of course, are

by an Army Nursing Sister, whose 
sad duty it is to break the bad new? 
to the bereaved one, and to comfort 

prisoners of war; but a certain pro- and uphold her. as best she can. in 
portion, unfortunately, have probably : the first terrible moments of shock 
been killed, and left unidentified on land bewilderment, 
the field of battle on ground occupied | scenes enacted daily in this Holy of 
by the ^nemy. Or, again, a missing Holies of the Temple of Sorrows ; 
man may be merely a man temporar-! scenes too sacred and too pitiful for 
ily separated from his regiment. Any- the pen of the jurnalist to record, 
way. the great thing tpr (.he relatives I 
of men officially reported a8*“missing’’ ; 
to remember is that the term does not j 
necessarily, or even probably, mean.

M. JOULLES GOUFFE, Chef dt 
Cuisine to the Jockey Club 
“I recommend very particular 
ly the Gas Kitchener from 
which one can obtain such ex 
cellent results.”

LOCAL AND SCOTCH

♦
a1There are sad Double Proof. "W

THE HOTWATER QUESTION. 
What at one time was- an ob 
stade to the more general use 
of gas for cooking, namely the 
difficulty of obtaining hot 
water when the kitchen range 
was out of use, has been over
come by the invention of 
efficient and economical gas-

13

Wanted to Purchase I
A tramp knocked at a farmers door 

and called for something to eat.
“Are you a Christian?” asked the 

good natured countryman.
“Can’t you tell " answered the 

man “Look at the holes worn in the.
What do they

----- -Also

%|| hoops to

Making Sure of It. o

!VA quantity of> k
for Brls. Towne—“My wife used to get ne»-- 

tbat the soldi^4+J# either kill^ orjvQfts qvery time she heard a noise 
wounded. He Is far more likely to be ' downstairs but I assured her that it, 
alive and unhurt, a captive in the wouldn’t be burglars, becouse they're 
hands of the enemy. always careful not to make , any

It takes from ten to fourteen days noise.” 
aftttr the arrival of the first base lists Browns-“So you calmed her. eh?” .. 
before the completed casualty lists Towne—“Not much. Now she got# 
are ready for issue to the publie/- nervous ëvery time sh*> doesn’t hear 

j Meanwhile the relatives have been, so ; any noise,” ’

knees of my pants, 
prove?”

and Half Brls. FOAT BAGS
■Apply *0 ». i

1 UNION TRADING Co., Ltd

The famer’s wife promply brought 
heated apparatus, whereby a out the food, and the tramp turned to 
constant supply of hot water 
cost quite independently of 
can be secured at reasonable 
the kitchen range boiler;

SMITH CO. Ud. do.
%
*

“Well! well! what made thpse holes 
in the back of your pants?” asked the 
farmer.

“Backsliding,” replied the tramp
as he hurried on.

PMWPHBMm"'

Telephone 506. £

St. John’s Gas Light Co.
•k* fi'pS& hÈl , Ab?

625 Cases

New Crop Tomatoes
Due to arrive 1st half September.

Get our F*rlees.
I

Job’s Stores, Limited I:
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Ml** Snow^s Letter to the land of their birth crippled

---------  and broken in health as a result of
THE NEWS this morning in com- a two years strenuous campaign.

menting on Mr. Snow’s letter yith us 11 is “.case of principle 
which appeared in this paper yes- an« not Persona|jty. The band of the T. A. & B. Society
ter day, says that— „ Mr- Mulcahy,” The News say§. will play at the turn out of the Vol-

<*The good news which bar hS“ÇC|fÿ ,SJ£en.i<?PrapSer Wh<5i 'unjeers to Church. Service pn Sun^y 
#me through Mr. G^gçiSnt^ has. for Montreal.” If the. Y \ E j

~f.that thr4e of ‘Ottirk,’ ^ported ils . paV-njÉ°^"#hn’ *1^* itt the The S.S. S^gcna xvftf leave Kerçf ifor
-missing «ineê the- action af ^e£,s$tr hivP|edSi^ffice^jeft J|f Labrador at noo^tO-toorrow on her 
Beaumont Hamel on July 1st, va8anc> open we again assert that last trip to he coast or the season, 
have been definitely located as am0PMstthose who returned from ...... .
prisoners in Germany, encour- the front there would be found 
ages us to think that there are several who could take this posl- 
stiil others who share the same -PÎ1 and 8lve every satisfaejioh. 
fate and will yet be heard This has not been done, and- bè- 
from ” cause it ha§ no| been done, al-
Instead of congratulating Mr. du,V °< ^ Gov-

Snow on his endeavour to locate annnintment on V -We,e- eCh. 0 
Newfoundland prisoners of war. tr. h„vl «rnn„ n,,'h,; ?b,ec,'on 
it would have been much better gj-j 8 ® P c opmlon be"
for The News if it would tell its 
readers why the Government of 
which The News Editor is a mem
ber has not done anything in the 
matter of finding out if any of 
Our, Boys who were missing since 
July 1st are prisoners of war in 
Germany.

Mr. Snow has done what the 
Government should have done 
months ago, and at least three 
boys parents- are now relieved 
from mourning their sons given 
up as lost. ,

How many more of our soldier 
lads may be prisoners of war? No 
one knows, and, it looks as far as 
the Government are concerned—- 
no one cares.

Perhaps, othej. private citizens 
will follow Mr. Snow’s example 
and again demonstrate to the 
Country the utter unfitness of the 
Morris Bunch to occupy the posi
tion of Government of Britain’s 
Oldest Colony.

‘ The next few weeks will be 
weeks of anxiety and worry for 
those who have friends among 
the missing; any effort that will 
be made to bring them relief 
will, we are sure, be very great
ly appreciated” says. The News.
And. we add that this worry and 

anxiety will be increased by the 
fact that perhaps many of them 
posted as missing will be let die of 
starvation in a German Prison 
Camp while a blundering Govern
ment does nothing but squabble 
over boddle and Government pick
ings.

4444444*r44444444444444444*
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E*
education, was laid on a very poor than words on the pateS& 
foundation. It is wasteful and usurpers of the places tit ^ ' 
idle to try to improve the farm bv men. ^ better*
giving seedseand stock to a man Is it any wonder, Wh ^ *•
who does not" know how to care comes to consider the clas 0 ?
for either. That this has been who have the destinies oHfe m n 
m -?lcin their keeping, ,haj „Be
'lîr^Zjÿï? p<3,llv^!y P t E -:ountry lSJin such a je,

^ .«??. .ohseryahon state of backwardness. 0
todjMb c*si*§> Wg^* ;W ulattcm is stationarv oiir SVo„ • 

Jihçw false has been the assumption fiRures whlc show that agrtcul-yneopfe are leaving elr'shll, ,s 
, , , , of theHVlorris ' Government" tlratf*ure in ^PRe the .free ,djstribu- find employment abroad J, y

.be Portia harbored at St Mary's $ucçess has attended theit agricuJ- tfon of seeds and stock is actually ductions seem long aVo I7r°‘
a night owing to the storm, and Is tUra| pojicy and jt has a]sb b * n retrograding," or at best, at a "stand reached full tide and^ Ihf ^
not due here tHHo-morr„w: morn.ng. ,,shov„\6^..insinq.re . have 21 *«“• TVS » » => prophesy ful- ttong.that increases U taSh?*

r»„, ^IrT s ■ ’«heir .professions If Seal for *"1 «'*-<>• tor it was told the Morris' Our fisheries are were ,hl“'
Cap,. Torravme has been nlven Î farme^ we,faK ^mtgh tWe n^( Govenvrtent, a, the very begin- were a hundre years ago

leçvqf .the . roads and the ilibefty nmÇ ,that the,.r P1ans were based is on consola on howeverlin th
permitted the Reid Newfoundland °e\false Prom,ses and doomed to thoughf that stupid legliato
Company to drive the - farmers fa,lure- cannot reach the swarms of
with their produce to Little River, I The country is much indebted t0 adversely effect them. Th* 
when the presence of an Agent at to “the man behind the plow” who fishes are safC enough.and,/likefv
Doyle’s would render this long dis- labors in the field to make, a re- t0 endure, let law makers- inter
tance haul unnecessary. So we luçtant soil produce the food we fere how they. may.
sae, in a word, the failure o the need, and the country desires in How ^different with our seal
Government despite their ill con- return to help the farmer so that berds ignorance and greed hav*
sidered effort to improve the agri- there be mutual helpfulness. It is. PlaYed havoc with these an Wp 

if inoA nm t_ , cultural situation and, how shatlbw provoking then to find- that arÈ how fac^ tQ ^ce <with the nrov
ford and Dawe found a countrytoan°hi Pret.ensfe t0 any interest whatever through stupid administration the' blem of how to save the remnant 
Q e round a eountrj|ian in in the farmers welfare. Had they money the country has been will- from extermination.
QdihcapfblT mHe narrowfy Reaped bat. a tenth Paft of the intqgest ing to spend on the farmer has In respect to Tand resources the 
ffrnn1 t. ; pX.nrpeR h ^'h4.ch .tHey profess, many.^disabili- been thrown away in the further-, fame stupidity, cupidity and greet

h . a ^[ tiçs unfdep which, ^riçulture is ance of a’ brainless scheme. The 15 at work; destfoyihg in a. most
charge aifd i^eaiMutted: in this 5otiturryl would half million ^doliits or upwards wanton m|n^ef, that whidi it | 

long ago have been removed. that have been squandered :hy the our bo tin den dufy to cdjiscrvf
Watpr fflHtffrt w*. à thr As we have devoted so much‘ Morris GoveŸniheiît in carrying We speak nor of our dc^matej

f 1 decoratefl thfs firhe to putting the faults of the eut- their ill conceived policy* of caribou herds, but of our forests
our bovs °(Agridhltural .Policy in the. lime- agricujture if properly ëpent What is going <m

^ r ,ight of P^city and thereby might'Kave been fruitful;of J^dN the W^ore* destruS 
w\thejr opiey droVe sj?owP how false. how illogipal wa§ results. .And this. is. our compîaint I passcs all powers of description 

dî^8ôft^ltieir at r ^ WfintSid that so much money has beSV use- [l sc^s oever to enter into the 
House rM^emberM of thii1 Wf<)re cfo.sing .tfiis senes to point lessiy. expended and such valuable besotted skuîls of oùr politicians 
Mo cnS th Uàies Recep- out some of- the things which time squandered, such splendid when ;the^|ran$|jo.qucnth-cite in 
t °n C«mmittee were a,so present should have been done to promote opportunities wasted. It is ex- the wonderful

the,interests of the farming com- tr.emely irritating to see stupid productions-of^our forest? areas
munity, and incidently the whole men, men without the least pre- that wè are eating into our capital
Country. , tension to any ability, men of the at an aisrming rate, and that

We take this course in order most mediocre attainments, men ^ess sane measures are at once 
that our critics may not upbraid without the least experience sit- adopted we very soon will have 

-us for being a fault finder only, ting in the legislative halls of the nejther capital nor interest’,
and one of those, who are good at country, wfth the right to fasten neither forests or products there-
tearing down, but poor at building their silly enactments upon the °^
ûp- „ .. • „ " necks of the people. When,

We have, from the very first, coupled with this lack of ability- 
con tended that any. effort to im- one sees corruption of a kind to 
prove the agricultural status of rank with the practices 
the country that did not begin by most corrupt 
giving thei farmer, a . vocational strong
,r *7-'.: I -> 4 z; ’ v v
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p
I •S ' -r jcommand of the sq^ir. Nellie M„ Capt. 

Taylor having been given command 
of the Czarina.

. * ", t\M I . J. ROSSITER H-
. ft

\ I.'
A young man named Burry, of 

Grand Falls, ill of appendicitis, Mrs. 
Barret, of Brittania Cove, suffering 
from a growth in the throat, arrived 
here by the express this morning to 
go to Hospital.

I • =♦

Silver Buying FishOur Motto : “Suum Cuique.” &

J-J R. SILVER of Halifax has 
taken Crosbie’s fish store and 

is buying shore fish for Halifax. 
Capt. Phelan—Silver’s fish buyer 
—is supervising the buying, and 
hé hopes to secure three or four 
cargoes. 1 '• t‘ < ••
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■K ofl)çers took bite kin
brought him to the lockup1.1

r àû- • ct

(“To Every Man His Own,”) ii *
• .

-

i

The Mall and Advocate
• - . i

Issued every day from the oEce 
•f publication, 167 Water 
Street, St. John’a, Newfound 
land, Union Publishing Com
pany Limited, Proprietors.

i
A mah named Cornelius Nevf- 

jktng was this day kflled in a row 
on the Beach, having been 
through with a cutlass by 
o’-war sailor, , 1779.

Metz capitulated, 1870.
Nomination for White-Mc- 

Loughlan election. 1879.
Church of England Church, ! 

Bell Island, consecrated, 1887.
Miss McPherson’s painting ex

hibition opened in Martin’s Build- 
in?. 1896.

The Duchess of Teck died, 1897.
Exhibition of agricultural 

ducts in Market House; best

t-
ruh 

a man-
V :
I : vyuE' 'I

Editor and Business Manager: 
JOHN J. ST. JOHN. WOUNDED MEN TRANSFERRED.

un-Pte. Jasper Murphy of 2 Alexander 
Street and Pte. Fred. Keel, of Bona-* 
vista were transferred from Netley? 
Hospital to the Nfld. Ward of the! 
Regent’s Park hospital, Southampton.! 
Murphy was wounded in the left 
shoulder at Arras on the 28th June 
anp Keel fëcéived compound fracture 
in the left fore arm at Hamel on June 
20th. The fèport from the Secretary 
of thq; hospital is' that they are both 
lately to make a very good recovery.

-o—-------------------------------

C. (. (’. CHURCH PARADE

^ST. JOHN’S. NFLD., OCT 27th„ 1911

The Governor
Visits Catalina y-0

Teacher: “Tommy, spell “wrong." 
Tommy : “R-o-n-g." 

of the Teacher: “That’s wrong."
nations there is a Tommy: “That’s what you askéê

provocation to use more me to spell.”

QOVERNOR DAVIDSON will 
visit Bonavista on 1st Nov.. 

Catalina on 2nd and Trinity 
3rd. He will inspect the Union 
premises under construction at 
Catalina and the electric power 
plant' It is gratifying to find that 
the Union’s work has now expand
ed sufficiently much to attract the 
attention of Excellency the Gov
ernor who is interested in all 
developments. The Catalina pre
mises Will include a cold storage 
plant with a capacity of 500 tons 
of fresh fish.

pro
sam-,

pie of wheat, James Coaker; best 
sample of oats, R. Howley; best 
sample of potatoes, Peter Cowan, 
1891.’ ' -T‘ .

on

-f-k -
Î > • r-

1Daniel J. Green went to South
ern Shore on a long cart to visit 
old constituents, 1898.

444*44444
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The C.C.C. had drill in the
Armoury last night.

FROM HUDSON BAY. Rev- Joseph Pippy, of St. Patrick’*.,
^ was present'khd fcQdfëssed (lie lads,

Messrs^ T. Q',L©iyvv and Rd. Gardia- ' cnc oura§ikgi (theifr to attend the drills 
, who for the past 10 years have Fekula<‘1^> to observe the rulés of 

been going to Hudson bay regularly disciPline- A clitirdh parade to St. *4 
ii* the employ of ReviiLon Brr,-. will- be held on-Sunday next, . $£
arrived here by the Kyle’s express when the volunters will accompany 44 
this morning. They left here this- the corps, thé of the diffei^iit de- 4fj: 
year on the 16th May and up to the nonaInatlons falling out cn roifte and 
8th inst had been running on the Proceedin6 to their several places ôf 
steamer Amelia in James Bay , and wol*shiP- 
Hudson Bay. They- had a fine sum
mer, but say it was getting cold when 
they left.

/5^
The Chaplain,

New Arrivals-—onew
That New Appointment

vl4 ■S:----- r-Jrt f
'J’HE NEWS this morning as was

expected puts forward the ar- 
will be.pleaded to know His Excel- gument that the newly made posi- 
Icnc) ’s taking such an interest in tion of Deputy Registrar of Deeds 
the progress being made by the 
Union at Catalina. His Excellency 
will be especially pleased with the 
work already done in connection 
with the electric power plant 
which Mr. Powell has constructed 
the past season. Another year 
hence and the plant will be in op
eration and the premises will be 
busy taking and exporting fish.

\
% 4*Catalina ’ citizens V- 7 ’

,xt
1

O F! > - -t ; -
and Companies is necessary in the 
interest of the general public.

We doubt it, and go further and 
state if such a position could have 
been dispensed with fotr years past 
it could be done without now—at 
least till after the war.

Perhaps The News is correct in 
stating that the work of the office 
has increased so that Mr. Adams 
requires a helping hand. If The 
News is correct, than we have no 
hesitation in saying that the in
crease in the work in this Depart
ment is the result of the—pros
perous—good times we are having 
under the Morris Government. If 
mortgages are on the increase it 
is quite evident that our people 
are not on the increase to the mil
lionaire household...z -.*<,.• ^

If this is the result of six years 
of Morrisism then we say the peo
ple should treat this pest as the 
farmer does the grubs who de
stroy his cabbage—exterminate 
the beastly pest.

As regards the personal of the 
newly appaintee we have no fault 

-fo find. He is, we think, wéll able 
to handle the work which this of
fice will entail on him, but; our 
position is this : that if the posi
tion is at all necessary it should 
have been given to one who went 
through shot and shell that
here may live in peace and unity, j U1 . . „
That Mr. Mulcahy offered his ser-1 5!*) ™ . .r“nce, ,rec?nt ac"
vices, and was rejected, for good hl i , g s ° °um u8, ot
and sufficient reasons was known wh"* b°‘h were prominent members.
to us but this does not in one iota ”ere‘n ” "erf ma,,y ot
alter the case. , T, T, Ca<let Co?s'

If no man from amongst those 0 w. c >ouag heroes Were
who returned could be found stilt- ’>,r0“ " ?.. co,lcluslon !
able to take this position than we th.e ™ass' wh,le lhe congregation 
agree with The News the man who standing, the organist. Pro-
offered his services and who was e6ltor Hult°0, rendered the Dead 
rejected should have the prefer
ence. But as no attempt was made 
by the Government to see if one 
of the former could fill the bill, we 
objected to the appointment of 
Mr. Mulcahy and do still object.

We have the assurance of the 
Premier (not worth much to be 
sure) and the Colonial Secretary 
that those of Our Lads who have 
returned from the front would be 
well provided for and we thought 
that when these assurances were 
made they were made in goyl 
faith. We now see we 
taken.

Preaching one doctrine and 
practicing another will not appeal 
to the general public who look to 
the Government to do the right 
thing in providing easy employ
ment for those who have returned READ THE MAIL & ADVOCATE
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rTHE KYLE’S PASSENGERS 44

They came „up the Abitibi 
River for 260 miles in 
were 8 days on the journey to Coch- 9ues at 6-45 this a m. bringing Robt. 
rane. They had with them two Ind- and Mrs- Marlen, Miss A. McDonald, 
ian guides and daily as they glided Cl James- R Banong, H. Fleming. A. 
over the big stream they went ashore J- Baxter> c- M- McDonald. L. Potter, 
for their meals, finding all kinds of Rev- and Mrs- Fenwick, Mrs. J. 
game to vary the menu and at night Moore* Rev- Brother J. H. White, J. 
they slept ashore in their sleeping D .Leavitt W> McDonald, 
bags or in the camps which they had Warrel* Miss Tuck, Mrs. 
in the canoes. They experienced - very J®®- Beaulieu, 
cold weather at intervals and

• -
The Kyle arrived at Port • aux Bas- /: * :% V'canoes and ■4'

0- c
■

■fio LADIES’ COATS, LADIES’ WATERPROOFS, 
LADIES’ VELVET HATS, MISSES PLUSH HATS.
" ‘ ‘ k«t •- - • ■/. / ; t ‘, '■ ' v/.

.—...AND--..™.

Special Value in
: >' ■' if .. - \ . ' .

LADIES’ SUITS

4 * ilThe Shortage of Silver H
44

*e?
jpHE shortage of silver which is 

now causing so much annoy
ance to business people is due to 
the neglect of the Government 
whose duty it is to safeguard such 
matters.

‘ We understand the Banks had 
drawn their attention to the 
ter some four weeks ago; but with 
that their desire for doing any
thing but the right thing at the 
right time which has marked their 
administration they have sat idly 
by and waited till the trouble was 
upon us before bestirring them
selves in the matter. .

W'hat care Morris and his clique 
of political pirates if the Banks 
are faced with a silver shortage. 
They themselves are not short— 
either on money or wind, 
care little how* the tyde suffers 
through r their loose methods. 
They are as we said yesterday: a 
Government of themselves, for 
themselves : and made up as they 
arc of political wooden heads, the 
public, cannot, expect anything 
from then- other than bungPng*' 
and boodling.

What has become of the “full 
dinner pails” of*money our labor
ing people have been daily earning 
•since Morris brought them into 
the promised land? We oppine if 
they earned it they have handed it 
back to the Grabali ^Government 

, in paymènt of excessive taxation 
placed on the backs of the people 
so as to furnish the money by 
which the Government boodlers 
have been wallowing in clover the 
past six years.

A shortage of silver! Eh ; our 
business firms compelled to hand 
out scrip to customers for change! 
ScOTe another for the statesman
ship of Sir Tax Morris! But then 
can the,people expect anything 
better from such misfits?

The whole Executive have not 
the bfatifs of an ordinary outport 
trader. They 
than theft- pockets.

Miss M. 
A. Fisher. ft

4*
44

if
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fell repeatedly as they came their 
long and lonely journey 
rivé». Reaching Coehraaei they- came 
by rail t0 Montreal, theneh to Sydney had the following from Oporto to-day: 
and Newfoundland by the Kyle and ‘‘Our fish is Quoted here 43 to 45 shil-

j lings, large: 39 to 45 shillings, small. 
The demand Is fair.”

THE OPORTO MARKET. T
over the .1The -.Marir^ and -Fisliaries', Oltice iNk»' - '.f>.' * B ?

■ V
4 -mat- 44 ta44

Uit
44

rail.
George Shaves. the only other Ter

ra Novan there, is waiting till Christ
mas before returning home.

4"
ÿ f

' Chicago Sees Highest 
Wheat in 20 Years

41 4*' 1 ;:VS-
MASS OF REQUIEM

44-0c
Do14At 8.30 this morning a Solemn Mass 

of Requiem was said at the Cathedral
by Rt. Rev. Monsignor McDermott for ! Fl"d $10,000,000 Every
the repose of the souls of Captains Working Day Declares the Chan 
James Donnelly and Augustus O’Brién îf °,f. ?f

WC of the Newfoundland Regiment, who P°"bt AboULAblht^ °f Empire
to Bear the Strain of the War

■ :'i
tIM.

1 FISHERMEN’S UNION TRADING
IT * X.
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•4' tion44CHICAGO. Oct. 19.—The pùblic is 

confronted with another increase in 
the price Qf bread, if wheat continues 
to advance, according to predictions 
today by" leading bakers.

agJ* CJ
&■ Am
5?

The 10
I cent jump in the price of wheat In 
the last two days sent flour up $7.75 

i cents a barrel which caused the big 
„ , bakers to announce that, in addition

to the recent increases In the price of 
i bread they would have to make furt

her advances unless something un- 
"forseen lowers the price of flour. 
Bakers paid $9.50 a barrel wholesale

m
m uwi;

. vX!*-
mt
but< - -V >-

’ tmm tnry

LABRADOR SERVICE.
ascended to heaven for the repose of 
the souls of both young men.

ofv-'
ive

■»-o-
POLICE COURT NEWS. I • ..- -,*

for flohr yesterday, .'the highest price 
Mr. Morris, K.C. presided to-day and in Chicago in twenty 

discharged three drunks. s. s. sagonaH
will sail f of Labrador at NOON 

i1 iSaturtiay. WÊÊÊÊÊÊÊÊÊÊÊÊÊÊêKÊ^^
Kpeiotit will be received up 

to 6 o’clock to-day, Friday.

:
r 1. moi. I years,

WWW Another j “Unless an embargo On the ex porta-
was fined $1 or 5 days and a dis- tion of flour and wheat is declared,”

said Paul Sbhulze, a prominerft baker, 
days. .A man, who deserted from’ tW «there will be a wheat famine before 
schr. L<H. B.” was put on board and j spring. Even as the situation to now,

small millers are shutting down their 
plants and filling their orders by buy
ing from the Minneapolis milles.”

nati 
• mus

i . -i. ' •T *•
I

orderly in charge of a, horse $2 or 5UY
'É 9

% lean
a man for breach of the lighting lé
galisions was fined $5 or 10 days.

Three business men were sum
moned showing lights on their whar
ves after dark. As notice of the law 
had not been served on them before 
the summons - was sent the 
against each was dismissed.

sor
1,
>: 1ft4 were mis-

■ -
sean—
fleetTo Help Him Oat.

“You are lying so clumisly,” said 
case the observant Judge to a litigant who 

was making a dubious statement of 
his case, “that I would advise you to 
get a lawyer;”

b?—1 V.

Reid - Newfoundland Co of

can see no further ‘to* àJ z
4M.
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SHOP* EARLY you know tire lighting regulations- SHOP EARLY W
>

Andersens’ Specials for this Week A

f;

» ■»

U'SUlTS fenr-

-TOT APPEAL TO MEN OF TASTE.--

- ■ ’ i ' i*, '* 1 If» 7? .a1■
.......  17 ■ I1'» ■ >•. 1-fi 1;,r «

LADIES’ VELVET HATS' Vi ?* '

• .

Coatings! ?1 ' ■ A; . •VI, -> > ; - $

J#1'
In the Best of Velvets—THE CORDUROY

They embrace such stylish colors—Cerise, Rose, Green, Cream ; 
also Brown, Black, and Navy.

Among our * 
LATEST FALL 

OPENINGS 
you’ll find some 
heavy Coatings 

For your

h
> 7-?.f ■, n <for these - 

BARGAINS.

-, Green Serge
—Very Rne--Coats 
lined with x fine 
Sateep, back poc
ket in Pants .with 
button.

Dark
Grey Twéed
—With fine - pin 
stripe—Vest •poc
kets cut as latest 
style—watch poc
ket in Pants.

k $14,00.
■ Dark i Greencm

\
' -J

;?'V 4*"

All Latest Small Models # E'_

■

m i-y'-
Going at this Special Price: \ $7.00.

Handkerchiefs©

New Coat x 8c. extra for postage.

‘ SIP'S ta te your Colour.
In plenty, of Fine 

Lawn — stitched — V JF 
Ladies’ size. Have, a 
dozen, only 30c. \Æ

\ Grey Tweed
—With fine Greet) 
pin stripe—Coats 
padded and stitch
ed, Vests of sty
lish single breasts.

; .» jk
i£

V s„Bh nT>rrxeCTW ,9rcy'
Purple ^ttd Green 
mixture—V e s t s 

rstylisîi >single 
breasts—P a n] s 
with two pack 

B s
ith sbio^lders 

padded ànd'çtïféh- 
■r'cd>

' in shades of
/

Brown, Black, 
Royal Blue, Red. 

Black & Red 
Check, 

Purple & Black 
Check.

- »
sn >1

LADIES’ Silk Scarves A 3c Eacĥ
 - .2

TOWELS 
by the pound i

In Pure White L 
Turkish. Any sifcc 6 
Towcll only half 
the (priPe of pair - 
Towels.

m In Colora: Olive Green, Purple, 
and Prune—2Yt yards long,

tMy^rd wide. G0c. XZr 
Sçarf. Now.,.. zw.

i-r-i V

W $9.00.»Warm■ /
'•n *• • % • .< w. 1

. ) T " V

El i

Ladies’
ke Wool Scarves

Fine 
Dark Brown
— Dodble cuffs on 
Coat sleevd, pad
ded and stitched. 
PantS cut" and 
with right hang— 
extra strong poc
keting.

fe. ><-•v i
j . ■

Muffler mm
Fine Brown
Mixturo—

«
Coats of latest 

* singly breasts— 
lined with very 
fine Sateen.'

ite p?

$3.00 yd.•T?î

For Winter comfort—made of 
Pure Wool, in all all sizes, tc 
fit • any neck. Fastens in 
front with a patent 1CL 
fastener.... ....................

-A- 1

Tn a Cream and Brown Mixture 
extra good value, 65c.
Now.......... ..

CUSHION TOPSLadles* Collars n Khaki—with Flowers work 
ed and wording such as “Las 
Rose of Summer,” etc. 1 fX" ’ 

"'18 x 18 inches............... 1 ULe

In Cloth—with 
Landscape, Scenery— 1-A 
-14 x -LA inches wide. .

of evety style For tlie Cliilclreri $11.50, $16.50. ■
?-■ :

.Sailor with Lacc Edge, Accordéon Pleated, Mil
itary, Black and White Stripe, Cerise and White Stripe. Col
lars that appeal to Women of taste. Made of very fine 1 'lr 
Voile....... ..... . . ;.v .7. . ....... ............... .........  '^Le

•I

RUBBER FEEDERS Sea ViewsLINEN PINAFORES Ta A p> !A
W-z( \zJ- t' a Ik. S3IRTS i

1With a pocket to catch the 
crumbs—and a dainty de 
sign painted ,çyi the center 
vdth suitable word- j yL

In With Soft Cgl- . y 
lar attache d— 
made of dark blue 
linen with small 
white spot, Soft 
Cuffs—all sizes.
An ideal working 
Shirt.

BROWN, PINK AND 
BLUE* i 

with designs stamped 
for working. 

Special, - \'V' 5

~y 47 cents

Ladies’ HoseLadies’ Muffs }: 1 >> WH.
Uf

SB
- xdng. . . . i In Cashmere fin p 

ish AH sizes— 
Seamless.

In Light Grounds and Çrey, 
Blue,. Black or Brown Stripes 
of different widths. Extra 
strong—will stand any xvash-

, i » • *, (

BIBS \;\ r-t, , :
Honeycomb Towel! BLbs thaï 

will stand > any , wasning— 
v/ording “Baby,.Boy” worked 
in center—wilt, stand Q« 
any washing..

■/ ’1B
15c.’ A peeml offering of 

Astraehan'iYIuffs- J
—Lined with Satin—

*

Extra large. Color :
Navy, Black, Saxe.
All going at this 

Special Price:

•*’. A' for 49 cents- * r »> > >

3 for 25 cents.
w ■>. I*; . CA- ÀS&ÊfZsA ÀH v - ' tk-Lii

DOILEY’S* ft>. ,/r^ rtr >t-i < ' >I
• ( - X Hemstitch one inch wide 

drawn work in center anv 
corners—Embroidered 
—of Fine Lawn...........

;CAPS
lor Wittier Wear

y

• mÈÊëâÊmÊÊË
M lr P

$w§§'8kyj Night Dresses PETTICOATS Linen Dresses ;10c.
6 - ■

Vin Fine White 
Lawn with Embroid' 
ery front and collar. 
Different sizes.

In light and darki 
and Browr 

Linen—a design 
stamped on tir 
front—ready f o 1 
working.

For the Children 
in Cream and Pink 
Flannelette w i h 
White Lawn body.

1
1IfPBluety-i

cW ■ Ij -

TABLE MATSy!
Seasonable Caps with Invisible Ear Bands of Cloth lined with 

Flannel and Wadded.^ Why suffer with the cold? Have a 
Comfort Cap. In Greys, Browns and to (£7
Greens; also Mixtures. ....... ....... <P4»eVU ,

STATE YOUR SIZE WHEN SENDING.

1Of Green, Brown, and Wine 
Color Felt, with design 
worked in center and 
border, 20c. Now....

35c. to 30c. a30c. '40c. 15c.$1.25 1I ■
I»-' Lm

>You:ll find some with 
a heavy Silk Cord to 
hold it in the hand. *

7 Make Your Purchases while the Sun ShinesV 4

*, "
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U-BOAT’S ACTS LEGAL SAYS 
COLUMBIA PROFESSOR

m lilM'lhc tendFen.c> shown by our Gov- Raises New Points done to protect passengers on the r» n
BBSHfdrHE'.iiEHî.'TsHssr v6S .SSS^. ». ..«,

5EEEHH ErEvS n . cwkit was'ErErsOrByM'SïïUiK rst: „v;“r:.“=r sssts * - - u œs&mzr s ;::,rutir ar ,r ^ "s-.r — r..? ■
lieves it is Government's Duty “The Allies, moreover, are handi- - „T, would constructively msike a base for feren^c- Thls- however, probably can- aUcI .Between the Entente and otherwise a solar plexus blow,
to See That’’Liners Are Distin- capped in this oversea fight Thev n* lt 18 trUe that thcre were pas" them of American territory,' despite not bo a"reed upon ubtiI a[tcr thc. Fitzsimmons moment later lie got it in. the world|

guished From Freighters haven’t the oportunities for sclf-de- SOni8^8 °“ Somc 0f the. 8hips sunk’ the. fact that the provisions would war" " r- “ -------- ’ 1 champion saw fireworks and heard
fense that they have in their home a®u .that the? were perputted to leave not be actually transferred to them ‘ The greatest danger to American PARIS‘ 0vtl 1«—Maurice Deunay, bells—what is called ‘being eent-t-i

Vnder the existing rules of interna- waters. It would be contrary to in- vessels m bef°!*e the on American territory, TU may ? be passengers traveling abroad pi re- a Eerabcni üf thc Academ^« referring dreamland.’ The slender middle
1 tonal law the United States is power- ternational law and would make the * PS, ^c„re,. < B!1.nkV1 a P°înt of contended that provisions can be sent turning is net that the ships will bo to David - v'loyd G<iorse s war to a weight had conquered the colossa^
less to do even so little as to protest property and lives of neutrals thoi t, . . °.Ubt U „ <$®a!lt5'> from a from our ports to, Great Britain or sunk without warning, but. that the ^uockout > interview, goes the British heavyweight champion. Courage*
against the operations of German sub- oughly unsafe on^the open sea for the ? evpomt 0 international !aW. other allied countries, but in that case captains of the ships might try to Minister one better m to-day s Liberté, audacity, and tenacit had got the
marines xvïthîn a short distance of the Allies to Spread submarine nets touted on It is exceeding- the provi3ion8- are se*t ;to imû bafore resist or flee. In that event there whe* he c^mPares the struggle bet- better of force.”
American coast, provided the sub- in the waters off the American coast, f 4,°U^tfuI if 8 ship of war can be they are placed Inusf? f’rom the leg- would be no redress if the ships were ween the ^nteute and Germany to the v In drawing comparison between th|
mersibles remain t>eyond the three- as they can do in the waters in clos* Wtoed in thus turnmg ^ ngers aI viewpoint it would be the same' tv sunk and the passengers killed. Or, historic F'itzsimmon.s-Corbbtt figlitJ two fighters. M. Donnay carcfull#
mile limit and observe a few other cs- proximity to their own territory, ^ e 0pen SC n little supply the ships on’ American soil thc submarines might take the pas- The writer gives a detailed des- pcints ovt that GoI*kett was a Icyar
tabiished rules that càn hamper them These submarine nets are-said to cÿ- cr ° 1 8 8ort' to the open sea for the submarines sengers aboard before sinking the cription of the champions, comparing fl£hter, whom his countrj meti nick>
but little, according to Professor El- rv submerged bombs, and, of course,’ “A new point may be raised .by ths to recélve them there If this is at- ships, and then the passengers would Corbett, the heavyweight champion of namedI Pompadour Jim. No one, lie
tory C. Stowell. Associate Professor such tymtrivances cannot be. turned operations of the submarines. At tempted, the United States Should be in danger of being killed by a the world, to Germany, and Fjtzsim- says' W3U*d think of calling th*
<>f International Law at Çiolumbia Un- loose n the open ocean, which is tin present America recognizes the right have to take reasonable action to shot from an allied warship. . mens, exteriorly the' less imposing Kaiser Pompadour Michel. Thqugh' 
iversity. \ comm n property of all countries'and of ships of warring ccuntries-^and the kr en the escorts fi*m hoing success- „It ig an era 0 prccedetttS. and ,ishter’ to tlrc Entente- Then be gdes .2S2dLT^-h!^lS$^£!l

‘m*y .mastibi sink"passengerships has long betn recognized , as such, submarines .must for this purpose be ful. . at present, unfortunately, there is no 011 *t0 deeMb'e the. different-phases of *\ b already
without warning, of course, as that 0ur own submarines, too. would be closed with ether warships-enter- .professor Stoweil said that he rule of international law to prevent the fight "Fir8t* b« says’ c°rbett’s ^ 1 haîr^ a^nS
is a distinct violation of one of the endanSered « their manoeuvres by ing American ports for a period ot thought It far more probable tha.t the thé Germans.-if ther can, from «es. stipenor science and weight made aonear JrLav ’ n»d thi
“ust firmly established rules of inter- anch sunken net8* and if ths7 were , hour8’ . ^ this is Germans had procured some deserted tablishing a near blockade about things go Ms way; then came a mom- ^ g ”' whe|
national law. and m «other ways they near enough to the surface to be ef- fitted only once in three months iaiand near the American coast for a America to cut off allied traffic with xmt wtf^n the ebances 8661116(1 tti ban8 ghe hJ
must observe the-rules that apply to fe6tlve* D'nacÜeàlly all commercial 63011 sh_lp* Accord^g to ^the re- submarine base, than that they had this country, provided, of course, iu the balance and change to the otheti . . . . „t <
Ware .pn. the open sea/V Professm voxels would be endangered. It looks the L boat that arrived yester- established submerged bases in the neutral traffic is not interfered with.’/ sidc > ; , | “Already she knows it is domina «,1
Stoweil said last night. “But. of 38 thougb would be endangered: it day:*A\i not t^ke on fuel in thé Amer- form of sunken oil and provision —New York Times. - “The ' indefatigable Fitzsimmons,”} witness they -olce" <>f -Bethmahâ Hoir"'
kan Ship by the submarine. Profes- lookfi 38 the Germans must : port la the absence of know- tanka. ‘The latter would be too hard . ______ - says Mr. Donnay. “gaye' his opponent !
sor Stoweil said that no law had been b6 alIowed an °Pen field for cPcra- led^6 0131 11 acquired information to ftnd> even with elaborate charts. , Th » f ,f no respite. While conserving his own!Prince the avowals of b^ibaëii and

W. Of visit and search on the highj Says He Favers AUies 'even^ to2 extent^ it^ouM hive b^eù ^yt^iàed »tted b7 8$™‘ I had a little doggie who went and by raininS Passant blows at a dis-j get in the shift punch is drawing
^ was well established. If a whole. Professor Stoweil said that he did * 3 “ ' X ent llJ°^d befe^ Pathetl6 Germans of wealth in this, bn a calf tance. These ‘jabs’ are not very* dan- - ncarer. When it comes the wil?

eet of the submarines is sent to near- not wish it To appear that he was ^ b . ' . . ^try. Aud though hc m R jbkin^ly , gérons. vbut by dint of eoustant re- ring-the bells of victory-the Gen-;
J waters, bower, and a practice made arguing for the Germans. On the ^ could return to another Ameri Regarding thc stoppins çf the Amer- really couldn’t laugh. petition finally enervate the o’ppon- man miiitarism will be sent off tq

stoppa American ships, he sala contrary, he said, he personally fav- mëree and was resultiàg in great and i cut a utile birch rod and took him ent‘” . j dreamland.’ and we will see to ft tha
at we mW be justified in protest- orep the Allies, but was trying to Can port the three-month limit unnecessary inconvenience. | down a peg_ | Then follows the description of the it stays there.”
8 that advantage was being aken view the newly created situation im-^ the event that another visit were "The situation brings out the fact Because, you see. the calf he bit 

: lil V! r7"P5X‘. 0?„AroçrlcftO cooxj partially. . ; . J ,necessary, that it is high time tha. something hoi was one that's en II!v teg.
" ' : I ■ ■' -

' * .**
mthe latter began swaying “as if he had 

j taken too many ‘grocs. 
i “His science gradually left him iff

'
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Doubts if /America Can Take Ac- course, that still leaves the submarines !
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F. P. II. TRADING CO, L
St. John’s. * 

NEW GOODS JUST OPENED

■Ladies’ Underwearv-> Men’s Suspenders ♦
Blankets
fe-1 i § ’

A very good line of Blankets 
from which to make your choice.

Fleece Blankets at $1.25, $1.4(1, 
$1.80, $2.50, $2.60, $3.30, $3.50 
pair. Ï

4Men’s Shirts,.
Job Lot at 49c, 59c., 70c. eaéh.

Khaki Working Shirts—-The 
“Wurthmore,” 85c.; the “Chief- 
tain,” 85c,; Grey "Chieftain,” 65c.

Job Cream Twill Shirts—The 
“Fearless,” only 45c.

Job Black Twill Shirts—The 
“W'urthmore,” 80c. '

Negligee Shirts tin all the latest 
stripes and good yalugs, prices 
from 49c. to $1.50 each.

î:$ i *4/- %
Stanfield’s Wool Unshrinkable 

, able Vests and Pants, only 85 per 
Garment.

Pure White Fleece Lined \^st 
and Pants, only 10c. and 60c. per 
Garment.

Pure White Fleece Lined, extra 
special quality, .at 70c. per Gar
ment.

Pure White Jersey Vests and 
Pants, 35c., 42c., 50c. per garment.

:All prices, from 10c. to 60c. Central!ipair. i-4»
$ 6

tentiPolice and Fireman’s Suspend
ers, 25c. and 10c. pair.

Fine Suspenders, good elastic 
stretch, at only 30c. and 35c. pair.

Special line Men’s Suspenders, 
one pair in fancy box, very suit
able for presents, only 35c. pair. •

pe»‘:* vantWool 
$4.50, $5

Blankets, $3.00, $3.70, 
.20, $5.80 pair.

Brown Blankets—Job Lot—
$2.50 pair. ' #

The Fleece Blankets

<
:s

j/\ND more arriving every day, bought at the lowest 
possible margin for cash, places 

be able to supply at prices that are i 
desiring to be economical.
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DRESS MATERIALS WATÊRPROOFS * H l

4 l#>

i-

All Colours and Shades.
Granite Cloth in Brown, Maroon, Myrtle, Sax, Purple and Striped Blue— 

75c. yard.
Fancy Stripe Covert Cloth in Green, Blue and Red shades, only 26c. yard. 
Dress Serge in Tan, Brown, Blue and Green shades, àf 38c. yard.
Dress Serge in the different shades, at 55c., 65c., 85c., yard.
Tweed Mixtures at 30c. and 33c. yard.
Black Dress Material in the following: Serge—40c., 50c., 67c., 70c. and 75c. 

yard. Cashmere—60c. yard. Poplin—38c. and $1.10 yard. Whipcord—70c. 
and $1.00 yard. ” ' • " > —■" ‘ '

Men’s Waterproofs, all sizes,' Tweed patterns—$13.30 and $14.§0.
Tweed patterns of up-to-date style and colours at $15.50 and $17.20.
Plain fawn shades—$3.90 arid $13:00.'

' TaterProofs’ in Fawn, Blue, Green shades and Tweed effects—
$o.80, $6.40, $6.80, $9.00, $11.00.

Girls” Waterproofs in

♦ï* i!
«lui»

sb
!

?%
.ki

Fawn shades—$3.80, $460, $4.10, $5.00, $5.20, $5.50,

Boys’ Waterproofs in Fawn shades—$5.60, $5.80, $6.00.;
. Boys’ Black Oileoats, very strong for hard wear—$2.20, $2.50.

f*
$6.00.f

f
«

4
|i$I iy. ' •>,W 0Safety Razors, “The Dime,’" only.. 10c. each 

Ornamental Statues

Good Quality Tooth Powder... 

Good Qualify Toilet Cream...

ï... .14c. can _ 

..15c. jar

Gold Seal Perfumes... 4 »... 15c. bottle 

Celluloid Clocks, several designs, $3.00 each
Metal Cigarette Cases, only ...

Ladies’ Coin Purse with Mirror.. .27c. £ach
2------------:__ . _l_______ :______.4 V i?*.,--' ■ j,- •’’•w

BLOUSE LENGTHS

of very fine Muslin^vith Silk 
1 Embroidered designs, only 30c.

each;; ll - ■ ' v '-x

EMBROIDERY & INSERTION

We have a very nice selection of 
this class of goods, all widths and 
claSjgy designs. The quality is of 
the|hest: ” Prices from-5c. upr •

i... 15c. each• • • • f

18c. each i

| 5
KIMONAS

Just received a specially cheap 
line of Kimonas in Cotton and 
Flannelette, figured effects, varied 
flowered patterns to choose from. 
Price: 37c., 40c., 65c. each.

MANTLE DRAPES
In flowered designs. The qual

ity and pattern are exceptional. 
Price only 35c. each.

SEE OUR NEW LINE OF WOOL
NAP BLANKETS /

The best imitation of wool that 
has ever been produced; just as 
warm, just as thick and more 
evenly finished, $2.50 up.

Special in lovtly patterns of 
soft shades, one Blanket in box,
$3.80 each.

BOYS’ JOB LINE OF CAPSH itFEATHER TRIMMING

In Black, Blue, White, Brown, 
Old Rose, 4Op. per yard.

LADIES’ SILK BLOUSES

In White. Black and Fancy Col
ours. You should find the one you 
crave for for,among this lot. One 
Blouse in each box. Prices from 
$1.50" to $3.00 each. " • -

Of the Rah-Rah and roll edge 
styles, in Cottôn effects, Tweed, 
Plain and Corded Velvet. We se-

i I

cured a large quantity of these 
which enables us to set! at bargain 

15c., 20c., 27c., 30c. andprices. 
40c. each..

iff*
Ôur Boot 

Department

*WATCH FOBS 
and

LAPEL CHAINS. 
Special Value. 

Black Ribbon and Gold. 
90c. to $1.25 each.

HANDKERCHIEFS New Coats for Ladies
' Just opened a full line of "Ladies’ 

Coats for Fall and Winter Wear, good 
and heavy .materials, in Fawq, Browns, 
Greys, Navy, Black, Tweed apd Plaids; 
latest designs and some trimmed 
Plush to. match, from $4.80 uti.

Children’s Coats, warm and1 well 'fhm- 
med—$1.60, $2.10, $2.50, $3.30i $4.30 up.

BOXES OF STATIONERY
Containing 24 Sheets and 24 

Envelopes, linen finish. 
Nicely put in Fancy Boxes for 

the small sum of.,, _
20c. Box.

Men’s Japcnette Handkerchiefs, soft 
finish, Silk Initial Ui

on corner, at 12c. 
Khaki Handkerchiefs, only 14c. each. 
Ladies’ Hemstitched Handkerchiefs 

from 5c. up.
White Handkerchiefs from 4c. up.- 
Black Neck Handkerchiefs, $1.70 

each. à

i Is filled with all kinds of 
Boots suitable for Child, 
Girls, Boys, Meit or Women; 
Laced er Buttoned, 
excellent value, f

withk
Ink Stands—30c. and 45c. each. 
Writing Cases—24c., 40c., and 

45c. each.
Ladies’ Hand Bags—35c. and 

75c. each.
PencihCases for School Children 
^ —20c. each.
Slates, School Bags, Royal Read

ers, Slate and Lead Pencils.

Men’s Pipes, all perfect in make, 
30c. up.

Shaving Brushes—12c., 20c., 35c.
and 40c. each.

Miners’ Belts—30c. each.
Leather Belts—15c., 25c., each. 
Purses—8c., 15c., 18c., 35c., and 

40c. each.

All
i
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Redfield Gets: $ A Race Wffli 
a Zeppelin

. ; i ‘
ft——;— How War Effects ; 

Worlds Trade
HI5 » 'v- iAfter Roosevelt i 'I!?: i .4

! IfCAMDEN, N.J., Oct. 17—Praise for 
the Democratic Administràtion for

Ç r iî 'i!
Th<* experiences of Lieutenant Red. 

H. Muluck, a Canadian pilot, who 
“rambled around

Interesting figures as to how the 
war, has affected business in the 
principal belligerent and neutrâi 
lands appear in a report prepared by 
the Bureau of Foreign- and Domestic 
Commerce for Senator Simmons', 
Chairman, of the. Senate Committee 
on Finance. The countries covered 
are the United States, Canada, Eng
land, France, Germany, Austria-Hun
gary, Italy, Russia, Spain, Sweden 
Argentina, Brésil. Australia., British 
India, British South Africat Egypt, 
and Japan. The following general 
conclusions are,drawn:

disapproving the proposed six-power 
According to the story told by a i loan to China and for the establisli- 

Mrs. Taylor, of New York, a relative of ; ment of commercial attachesabroad 
hers, Sir Hector Macdonald, who is ' to promote the foreign trade of this 
generally supposed to have committed country, a defense of the Adamson 
•suicide in Paris after the Boer war, is eight-hour law, and an attack on the 
now figuring before the world in the battle Creek (Mich.) speech of The 
person of General Brusiloff, the fam- dore Roosevelt made up the substaa- 
ous Russian commander. If this lady ce of the address delivered here t 
is to be credited Sir Hector is still night by William C. Itedfield, Sec- 

I àlive and the fact is well known to retary of Commerce.
Mr. Redfield put the query as to 

whether Charles Evans Hughes in
dorsed the Battle Creek speech, from 
which he quoted the declaration of 
Mr. Roosevelt that he would have 
seized every interned German ship if 
he had been President at the time of 
the sinking of the Lusitania.

5;

Special Offer
to the

Reading Public

i in the clouds, 9,500 
' feet up, jloojcing for a Zeppelm he had 

pursued from the coast of England, 
are told in a letter published in the 
current issue- of Hying. He.Was the 
first pilot to succeed in chasing a 

‘Zeppelin at night, picking his quarry 
V! oip over Ramsgate. For military rea- 

sons tlie. censor has deleted the other 
^ .names of; localities, overlooking, how- 
u ever, the mention of the, coast of Bel- 

» gium. After describing the first ap- 
1 pearanee of the Zeppelin. Mulock con-

;.
t :.

-
!

1"5- (
!s I<

;i-

cousins of his living in London. New 
York. Canada and Australia, the re- 

I ports set afloat at the time of his al
leged suicide in Paris and burial at 

I Edinburg were all make-believe, and 
I that General Brusiloff. whose 
I Vious history is dark and upon tbe 
| extraordinary circumstances connect

ed with whose sudden rise to supreme 
I Russian command there is a good deal 

J of comment, is no other than Sir Hoc- 
I tor in the flesh.

It will be recalled that in 1903, Sir 
Hector, who was then a brigadier-gen- 

| eral of the British Army and had
greatly distinguished himself in South

I Africa, was charged
I conduct in Ceylon.
I êntire innocence, but 
I hack to Ceylon to bo tried by court 
I martial. He started on the journey, 

hfat got no farther than Paris, wheve 
Be was reported to have shot hin-

I self.
i On the contrary, it is now claimed 
tjftat all the story of his suicide and 
burial was pure fiction and that, in
stead of going to Ceylon, he went to 
|apan. and. during the Russo-Japan- 

lè war, was recognized as the dar- 
g leader of the Japanese at Port 
rthur.
At all events, according to the rc- 

5rt circulated, all Sir Hector’s rehv

(d i
t
;

HE MAIL AND ADVOCATE (Daily Edition) 4*8* 
be sent to any address in Newfoundland 
from now to end of 1917 for....T Business activities were fairly npr- 

njal in the . various countries of the 
world during tjhe two years preceding 
the outbreak of the war.
: In. every .country, ipclyding the Un
ited States, there was a decided decline 
in business activity after July, 191^ 

Tbe period of business depression 
fallowing, the ojuthread pf , the war 
lasted from four to shx; months 'M 
most of the neutral countries. In -me 
belligerent countries the upward trgad 
did not begin until the last few months 
in 1915.

There was a slight depression in 
business activity ip the United States 
in the latter part of 1913 and earl) 
in 19U, but in the Spring and Siÿiï- 
mer of 1914 there were signs of re
covery. The outbreak of the wF 
howeyer, caused a decided decline., ,

......  *., The United Statea; at the close nf
thay L so J opened, out again, and the period, ApriL, 1916, had entend
tried to round him back of ------ , upon a eriod of b sijtess acti^it*

which haa had po uar^lelju tfeew 
tory ,qf the country. ,

tinues:
“It was in the middle of the night-^- 

a little after 1 a.m.—and no. moon, 
very dark, with clouds around, and 
the stars so dark you could not see 
the horizon.

$2.00pre-
• 9 • •

m i * i • > •“It means.” he said, “that Mr. Roose
velt would have seized private pro- j ((i 
perty to indemnify a public wrong, 
that he would without notice have 
committed an act of war with its

He passed pver here, 
about 2,000. feet up, and by the timp 
he got to

The Weekly Edition will be sent to any aji^eâs 
in Newfoundland from now to the end of 
1917 for................

IK

W-
;50c. I was up even with him 

and to seaward. I then changed my 
course straight for him. He had «top
ped to drop his bombs on —nr-r. and, 
with his engine shut down, heard me 
coming, and. of course; as soon as he 
heard me, looked in my direction and 
must have seen the flames from my 
exhaust, . , , , ............. .

•‘Anyway, he did not wait to threw 
any more bombs, and 1 saw the. most 
wonderful sight. I was about. 1,500 
feet from him. He opened fire with 
Maxims, but without effect, and maj
estically struck his nose up and went 
up like a baloon. He w as then. higher

oun

i!necessary results, and that he would 
have broken a treaty between this ? 
country and Germany under which in 
case of war between the two countries 
the private property of the citizens of 
both is to be free from seizure for 
nine months after the war shall break 
oiit.

i Here is your opportunity. Avail of it to-day. Fill 
in the Coupon at once—mail it to-day—do it now.! î

wûth immoral 
He pleaded his *■’4To the Union Publishing Co., Ltd.

Water Street, St. John’s. 
GENTLEMENj- 

Enclosed find..

i •was ordered y

%
“I cannot refrain from asking Mr. 

Hughes whether he approves this 
statement of Mr. Roosevelt. Would 
Mr. Hughes have broken this treaty? 
Would Mr. Hughes, without inquiry 
and notice, have seized yhe private 
property of German citizens in repris
al for the sinking of the Lusitania? 
The American people, to whom he 
looks for support, whom he asks to 
place him in the position wrhere be 
might have the power to do such 
things, have the right to know.”

ii:
Nor: for. : \ y. V. 

months subscription to The Mail and Advocate
(mark off issue not required).
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s Name

r where we both turned out to. sea and 
steered about east. I, chafed hku up 
to 8,000 feet and X>ver to the Belgian 
coast, and we both changed, courses

IntoAddress.......................

District..............

*<
Gei

decline 
sreat ow 
land. B

rrr' i • *— ■ «r-'nrtf JN .... pppp I
I had a to purselveg. ;

to south-east, and a little later went.Iran away so fast that I could not 
into the clouds together over.

“Having lost him in the clouds, J

( :
W ■. -.

thk e J,.* up with him and climb at the sjgye , 
thnp. ÿT walteid aj^und fof 

climbed to 9,500 feet and rambled no Zep appeared ; exldeutiy. he stop- 
around looking for him. But he had ped .his engines and listened for ine. 
gone.- There were two bf them : quo and then went . off fn another dl.ftc* 
was given a warm reception by the tion. There was no use waiting, so I 
chaps at » while the other one and started for home,”

V Ii. Ives are now certain that, under a 
4ew name, he is. the man who is to
day known as General JBrusiloff in the 
Russian service. Moreover, it is said
.Ûi;

Sir Hector show a strong 
lance and that they are both small, 
stoekiiy built men. ’ ?.

S' tresemb- 'î mmmm i!!l'
'

'■Truth is often stranger than fiction. 1!• V *14the photographs of Brusiloff and - -Ex. - ; ^

■■ îllB
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NEW HATS FOR LADIES’ 
MISSES’ AND LITTLE GIRLS

In Plush and Velvet. All the 
best liked shades and colours 
duced from best dyes.
Real Bargain secured recently by 
our buyer in New York and the 
kind of a Hat you would have to 
pay double the price for in normal 
times. 70c. to $2.50 each.'"’ *

pro- 
This is a

UNDRESSED WHITE 
SHIRTING

This is a special importation, 
vevy soft, not gummed up with 
dressing and thickens up when 
washed. Only 10c. yard.

4t ^ 4
WHITE LAWN

Soft tiinish. extra wide, in 
Crçam or White!, Very Special. 
At onjy 12c. yard.

;
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Slate Socialism Now 
is Germany’s Beni
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irai Empires Meditate Com-] were possible, to resist the establish- 
^ercia! War When the Present ment of an Austro-German Customs 

ronflifi is Ôver—Outline of In- union, whenever that should be deem- 
tions—The Individual After ed to be in the interest of Germany. 

Peace is Declared Will be Ser- However, that may be, Herr Naumann 
vant of State proposes, not a federal or fiscal union,

but the development, out of the exist
ing state-contrql over the supply and 
distribution of war munitions, ,food, 
and other commodities, of a system 
of chartered trusts, operating over the 
whole of the Central Europe.

Within a few months after the be-
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ft 4jerepresentatives of the allies 

who met in Paris in the
\4ftThe **yovt-rnnieuts

llir(j Week in June this year for the 
purpose of discussing and determining

■ upon

I* Ijft
pp
PK »pa common economic policy to be : 

mended to those Governments !
* i p

p
p

recoin . , - - - -
drew up in it® niain outlines the plan j ginning of military operations, all

defensive commercial alliance cessary commodities in Germany had 
inst the empires of Central Europe, become State-property, and private 

In other words, it was proposed that trade in these had been replaced by 
-be commercial activities of those cm- ; the functions of State departments and 
pires should be curtailed in certain di- .administrative 
ructions, even after the termination of Naumann acknowledges that the State 

hostilities.
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ft1
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commissions. Herr
« i

:*departments would have met with vt-ihe present
The plan is forced upon the allies ! gorous opposition had they attempted 

by ihe known intentions of the ( en- in time of peace to assume such cou
rrai Empires, w hich are already pre- , trol over private property as they now 
paring to enter upon a commercial [ exercise, and have exercised for 
ear as soon ns the existing iorni of^iy two whole years. Under the pres- 
international conflict disappears. The sure and stimulus of war conditions, 

began a commercial

4j p
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«
V1 m|»and the nation willingly acquiesced. Even 

nations so, the difficulties of
Germans
financial war upon
years before they began the present j were very great, especially as depart- 
warfare with fire and sword. Military ; ments concerned 
operations w ere resorted To in order | The war has given an immense ini- 
îo make sure of what had so far been petus to “State Socialism” 
oained h> commercial and financial many, 
enterprises, and to open the way for gard this development with disap- 
making even greater gains by those proval, if not with dismay; especially 
methods. Unless some very serious îe- those Socialists who demand the total 
verses befall the allies Germany will, destruction of society as the indispen- 
in consequence ol stii ring up militai > sable preliminary to its reformation.

Hf» 4/O IVother ti 4organization / 1v «Ti »
*were short-handed. 1 4

1 \ «
Of

t V *1a y 1:;in Ger- 4./ 4/There are Socialists who re-
:ft

n
4 »
•i !» I»4

v- 4jo 4y 4 »lose all that she gained by com- The Socialism which is fast develop
mental war in the years from ing in Germany is Socialism under
war, !«

■

à
ftk.; 4 >\

1870 to 1!«14. As the military war Government control, 
cannot be brought *o an end be- accelerated the process of its develop- 
fore Germany finds herself no long- ment, but even before the 
er able to contend with her foes on mans—and 
the field of battle, it is clear that had become 
the change in the international situa- ment leadership and control, and to 
tion commonly referred to as ‘the re- this circumstances the 
turn of peace will leave Germany in- “economic dictatorship” of the Ger- 
rapable of resuming the conflict of man War Office and the Food Corn- 
armies and fleets for a considerable mission

ft) !»The war has n 4 ft
4 >

war Ger- 
especially Prussians— 
accustomed to govern- l
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4success of the

«H»
4must in part be due. This 

But the German na- success, so Herr Naumann asserts,
tion.will be left free to produce and has created
to trade, and it means to produce and Germany a widely prevalent desire
trade with the same end in view as it and demand for the extension and de-
had before—viz., the domination of velopment of the policy,
Europe and the Eastern Hemisphere, after the return of

*
time to come.

i

à
■among the millions in
•ft
i
»

W 1 »to continue »c1peace. “On the
if not the whole world. “The bricks basis of our experiences iD the war " 
are fallen down, but we will build be declares, “we demand a regulated 
with hewn stpnes: the sycamore are economy; the regulation of produc- 
cut down, hut we will change them tion from the point of view of State 
into cedars.” The Germans are proud necessity." 
and stout of heart, ambitious and en-

;A1 ft
414 »ft 4i I»« #4 *■

1The German “masses” ir jft
1are eager and urgent for more organ- 

ergetic. Even if their ambition is too ization," Herr Naumann informs his 
great for their power, they will en-

p
p? 1i ik I

I
*preaders, “to say that they have organi- 

deavor to realize it, and their invita-. zed in order to increase their 
tion, "Watch us growg” means nothing to bargain or 
better than "Sit still while we get motive existed, 
ready to eat you up.” The statement 
that the Central Empires are prepar
ing to transfer the conflict to nations masses, as regards the sale and util- 
to the "economic plane” means that ization of labor, is winning its way 
the rulers of Germany, among whom through and becoming self-evident ” 
the Kaiser is by this time, in all pro- Moreover, professional men, and 
tabihty, the figure-head rather than artists, with all their “egoism”
(he head figure, are making these pre- moving in the 
parafions, and that the rulers of Aus
tria-Hungary 
their lead.

<k ft
jft kpower 

higher wages.” That
4

P f* M♦ !»and still exists, but 
over and above it “the idea of the im
personal industrial guidance of the

jkjft !p pmm: »♦ >
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even A j»are M » B4
same direction. The 

discovery has been made that State 
are perforce following Departments, employers’ associations,

, The German magnates and trade unions need not be mutual-
and potentates hope to find assistance ly hostile. They are in reality

Bulgaria and the Ottoman Em- hers of one and the same organism,
r, ,’ but„ that h°Pe is likel>’ t0 “the community view as existing for

ong deterred. In what form and livelihood.” There is an end and aim
Mansions the Dual Empire of Aus

tria-Hungary will emerge from the 
military struggle and the settlement 
°t the terms
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ji.common to them all, for the attain
ment of which their co-operation is 
not only possible, but indispensable, 

upon which it is to cease,1 and there is the provision of work and

X
X]

'/ i-- zG tf
Ammrn -

no one 
Slavonic

►can foretell. But even if the
/ kf-adequate remuneration 

member of the community. But while 
are cut away, there labor is to be taken into consideration

for everyiand Roumanie territories A- z,-110w included in it 
wi*l yet remain T)sg ]Wk

m

i vm
WMone r two bodies-PoIitic, the in the working out of the system

Mam, ,?/1'’ (Au6tr-a)! the ottier monopolies, no active part In 
to Germ 1 Ungary)’ which wiI1 look ] direction of national activities appears 

A ,™an> t0r suPPort and guidance. ]t0 be assigned to it. Working men are 
than IT*’ economical rather ] to be pood good wages, to be insured 
direr,!. a,’ "ut capable of Political against unemployment, to be pension- 
by thp V use’ t0 be worked out ed in their old age. But no political
sen, u q . rman nation after îbe Pre" careers are offered them. 

ai comes to an end, has been
^ forth at length in 
Mutel Europa”

bitten by 
formerly 
founded
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ft :This indeed is consistent enough 

a book entitled with the view of the nation simply 
Europe), as “the community existing for liveli- 

one, Friedrich Naumann, hood.” But Aristotle, long ago, 
a utheran pastor, who taught that the community called the

ganizatmn 6 ^’entral SociaHsV’ or- state or Commonwealth, exists for
has founri r"1, jermany> This work other ends, above and beyond the 
many >, . arge circulati°n in Ger- production and exchange of material 
consideraMS e;ulPntly acceptable to a commodities, necessary

J e Part of the German na- things are. The Germans

*Mr S' »
- e ik(Central :pi *f» I
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I» ftthese 
are too

well-educated not to have realized 
this truth.
with a national ambition beyond, and 
distinct from, power to produce en
ormous quantities of things, and to 
sell them everywhere at a profit. f 
the German nation, as a whole, is to 
be ruled by an oligarchy, it must 
receive compensation sooner or later, 
in itself becoming an oligarchy ruling 
a number of other nations. German

ftas »
tion. ftf ftjft

Mittel Europa”
n'c ratller than 

Nauma 
■' federati, 

wt,b the 
5r°Posal 
^cted both 
X°r does 
nor Gusto 

continued

P
is to be an econo- 
a political union.

They must be provided P 'p
ft
Inn does not propose a 

°n of Austria and Hungary 
German Empire. Such 

would be resented and re-

1

nnmzua •l »
ft

at Vienna and Budapest. 
Be propose a “Zollverein” magnifiecentlyj homogeneous.” tions and Trade Unions, the Germans ! rulers of Germany will not merely we e « • • United States United Kingdom Can

,J‘ 1>er'ect,ly adailted' therefore’ waste no time or energy over [dream of. but will work tor the Pre-, flllllCnilS 111 ada. the Netherlands, and Gennauy.
for a practical organization of work political revolution, but go forward to paration of the Day of Vengeance^! Since the outbreak of the war none

industries and commerce must be or- and life” which Is “the joint product the perfect ordering of themselves as1 and by keeping the thought of that1 Nau/FAlin/flon/l has gone to Germany and hut little
ganized for political ends. of the elem ntary school, universal a community working for control and ' day in the mind o the nation at 1 l6W10Uflul3flu to the Unite(1 states the United King*

The distinguishing ability of the ( military service, the police system, or- supremacy over other communities, ! large, will seek to minister encour- -------- 'dom and the Netherlands Canada

mrjs t,"e'rkuNhaau;jr^norg:en\^ ^
been displayed in the disciplined effi- : propaganda in such company seems tion and discipline. sation of the present conflict. land at 3,635,500,000 tons. On Belle nurnoses —New York Times
cienpy of German State Departments, I strange, but Herr Naumann finds in it j “The German after the war,” says —----- u------------- Isle, Conception Bay alone the es- ’
German Employers’,Associations, and,an agency having the same final cause Herr Naumann, “will be a servant of Not Much on Looks. timate deposit of this ore is put at Young Hopeful (to his sister)• “l
German Trade Unions. The nation ( as the rest, viz.; the regulation of the State as never before in his daily Diner (looking at forder)—This 35,000,000 tons, and more. The total say Nell pass me the buffer •' * 
whose men are the ablest bureau- labor. Now that this truth Is realized, work.” That State will be an “abso- isn’t a very good looking piece o. ore mined and exported since the be-1 Nell (in a tone of sisterlv reproach 
crats, the most successful capitalists together with the essentia! (though lutist,” despotic, and, alike in com- meat. - ginning of operations in 1895 to date “If what Johnny^” rePro^
and the best organized workers I» the very much disguised) kinship of State merce (which will be one of its func-j Waiter—Well, you ordered a plain is estimated at 15,000,000 tons, all*of I Johnnv (goaded tn deanm-Ati™ hv 
world is, and knows itself to be, ^ Departments, Employers’ Associa- ( tions) and in war, aggressive. The steak, sir. j which, prior to the

ms union. He anticipates 
existence of Junker- 

1 russia, and the Prussian 
°uld never agree to a Cua-

{re .'lnion> for that would involve the 
ee unportati 

nt0 Germany, 
decline

dom in
takers
lotns

on of Hungarian wheat 
and the consequent 

great 1° Wealtb and power of the 
land °P?er3 of German agricultural 

even on h^s own showing 
must submit in the fu- 

to siieh8 they are already submitting, 
Prn6sia P°ntro1 of their wealth by the 
hardly D State" ae w°uid render it 

WOfth their, while, even if it
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For Safety Weekly Meeting 
Civic Board OFFICIAL The Lie en s’

CASUALTY LIST 

FIRST
NEWFOUNDLAND 

REGIMENT

Letter from Hon. 
John Anderson

♦ <$ OUR THEATRES $
é**»» » * * »**❖»**❖** * * *♦ * l”gAnd Sanity Board Meets

58 Victoria Street, 
Westminster, 

21st Sept., 1916.

THE NICKEL
As will be seen by advertisement 

elsewhere this morning 
charming programme has been ar 
ranged for the Nickel theatre torday 
and to-morrow. The Broadway star 
features present a beautiful social dra- 
jnatic offering in three reels entitled, 
"The Primal Instinct.” Leah Baira, 
the well-known actress is in the lead
ing role in this ^reat story. “The 
Regeneration of Jim Halsey" is an im
pressive picture by the Selig Co. 
Thomas Santchi and Bessie Eyton are 
in the leading roles. The popular ser
ial “The Diamond from the Sky" will 
be continued. To-day’s episode is en
titled “For Love and Money.” Pokes 
and Jabs will be seen in a sure fire 
Vim comedy riot entitled “Home-Made 
Pies." To-morrow afternoon the reg
ular big Saturday matinee takes place 
when a specially selected programme 
will be put on for the benefit of the 
children.

(To the Editor)
Dear Sir,—In view of the increasing 

number of assault cases which oceu, 
nightly on our streets is it not time 
that this unnecessary regulation re
specting the lighting of our streets be 
recinded. Now we all like to sub
mit ourselves docilely to authority, but 
we like to see that authority, cxet 
cised with commod sense. The gen
tlemen responsible for the darkening 
of the town may be great military 
gepiuses for all I know, but I do know 
that at any rate they arc very child
ish, if they fancy that the absence of 
lights can keep out the enemy ships 
should one wish to enter. When the 
weather is clear (not meaning neces
sarily a clear sky) there is nothing to 
fear when entering this harbor, with 
its high, black portals clean cut 
against the sky. On an ordinary star
ry night every detail of the land is 
plainly desccrnable to the man who 
is accustomed to making his way by 
night on land or sea. For my parti1 
I can travel the forest with perfect 
confidence at night, and though not 
h sailor I know that sea men are not

The Mayor, Mr. Gosling, presided at 
the meeting of the Council last night. 
The Colonial Secretary forwarded the 
Government Engineer’s report as to 
the street-car accident of Sunday, 
Sept. 10th: past. It was a very ex
tensive document, covering some 20 
pages of type-written paper and giv
ing the evidence of several witnesses. 
After some discussion it was decided 
to recommend that the cars in com
ing over Theatre Hill pull up at the 
head of Bulley Street to check their 
impetus and to suggest that the rails 
be continued up to Queen’s Street.

In the matter of the collecting oi 
taxes, Secretary Slattery that extra 
efforts were being put forth with* 
good resplts.

The Bailiff got after three debtors 
the past week and they paid up. 
There are now three collecting firms 
at work for the city.

The Horwood Lumber Co. in for
warding a cheque for $508.12 for the 
installation of a water service to their 
promises done by the Council asked 
for a rebute of $182.01, believing that 
that amount had been charged for 
work which would benefit the city.

At a special meeting, however. 
Couns. Avre and Brownrig^ had 
awarded the company a reduction of 
$69.12, which they considered equil 
able, and the Board sees no reason to 
make any further reduction.

James Harris, of the Public Works 
wrote that they would contribute tr 
extension of sidewalk on Duckworth 
street.

The work will be undertaken next 
spring.

G. Hutchings, Portugal Cove Road 
asked that some gravel and stones 
piled near his gate by Council em
ployees when laying the water ser
vice, be removed.

The Engineer will attend to the 
matter.

J. J. Duff asked that the tax o" 
$10.00 on each bowling alley opera tec 
by him be reduced to $5.00, contend 
ing that he was doubly changed be 
cause of a. wrong interpretation o' 
the word alley.

Couns. Mullaly and Vinicombe wiV 
report on tile matter at next meeting

James P. Blackwood, for Mrv. Mc
Pherson, said that his client \vac 
willing to leave the amount owed tr 
her by the city remain on interest, a* 
thç rate of 7 per cent. The amount 
due is $800.00, resulting from an ar 
bitration, and has been bearing inter 
est at 6 per cent, for the last three 
years.

The Board decided to pay off the 
amount.

F. W. Bradshaw asked for return o 
$500.00 collected from Messrs. Rhodv 
and McDonald, who did some con
tracting .Work in the city last year 
Mr. B. contends that there was nr 
Minute of Council authorizing the col
lection.

The Solicitor will report.
S. Taylor. Cabot Street, asked for 

water and sewerage.
There are no further directions te 

be given.
H. Blateta asked permission to re

pair boushs in College Square.
Referred to the Engineer, 

x Mr. tiansen asked permission to in
stall a plant for welding a cutter tr 
be operated by acetylene gas.

Must apply to the Chief of the pol

(ToHhe Editor)
V

.Dear Sir,—I take the earliest oppor
tunity to extend my cydial congrat
ulations to Mr. George Snow for Ills 
personal and successful efforts in set
ting the machinery in motion to find 
out some information about our miss
ing lads. I am delighted he has so 
far been well repaid for his trouble. 
I may say that before leaving Eng
land I sent to my son, who was leav
ing /or Francé, the address of a sim
ilar society in Berlin. Whether lie has 
been able to do much or not I don’t 
know. The only news I have had from 
him was u post-card from Rouen, say
ing he was on his way back to England 
and that he had a very successful! 
trip, and that he would write full 
particulars when he reached home— 
what that means we must bid awee, 
A letter, a last and final letter 
recently received in this city from 
one of the late officers contains these 
words: “I am going to meet Httghie 
Anderson to-night. Its a pity lie 
hasn’t a commission, as he lias been 
awfully good to. us boys.”

'fhe above are “words from a last 
letter. I have been asked specially 
to put them before the people of the 
country.

A meeting pi the License n * 
was held yesterday afternoon Î*4 
were present Messrs. james T Theto | 
wood, J. A. Winter, i G' Q Bla^',| 
and the Secretary, Mr. Jno. ;

' NOT PREVIOUSLY REPORTED. ^ Jamfs Haw w*s also 
2056 Private Harold Craniford, 213 toXTraX^n™ in PeCc!

South Side; Ulster Volunteer j cided to grant al/thence ^ ^ de’
V. Force Hospital, Belfast; gunshot for 12 months f ■ *cense* applj^ 

wound back (previously report- which the B3ard * ovei»ber ist; 
ed at Rouen). . „„Q_. s emPovvered

152 PrlTSto Kkhart H. V.isey, 3 |eM ^ 40
York St: 5th General Hospital, of Porttt , c ’
Rouen, October 15th: Sunshot business The fo||o^S

Mentions received: -260 Private I ho mas B. Ryan, Jersey 
Side, Placentia ; 6th General 
Hospital, Rouen, October 18th ; 
gunshot wound, chest.

1658 Private Charles P. O’Keefe, 21 
Fleming St.; 6th General Hos-

another
Dear Sir,

You will be glad to know that 
your son is being well looked after 
at the King George Hospital here 
in London. He is being constant
ly visited by members of this As
sociation, and we very glad to be 
able to sày that although he has 
been very bad, he is now making 
satisfaetpry progress. When our 
visitor saw him a day or two ago 
he was up and dressed, lying on 
his bed, and she thought him look
ing brighter. We hope he will 
continue to make progress, 
though it may be slow.

i

one
as Bridget Gladn 

relire'i from
’V,pr? H»..

ey

Retail and Wholesale- Thos rv
Patk. J. Shea, Ellis & C’o I m 
C. Baird, John J. Muleahy, Marv’ r 
nors, Jas. T. Tobin, j. D. Ry^ 
O’Neill, Elizabeth Strang, Jas’ ' 
Hayward ^ Co., Edward Sinnott

Wholesale—Newfoundland
Co.,/Bennett Brewing Co. 
berg Brewing Co. Ltd.,

Yours truly,

HENRY REEVE, 
Hon. Secretary. Stott,

Mr. Alfred Wiseman,
Boot Harbour,

Hall’s Bay, Newfoundland.

pital, Rouen, October 18th; gun
shot wound, chest.

1580 Private . Victor
Brewery 

Btd., Lind.
„ . Newman & o„
Retail—Mary Kelly, Marv a pj' 

ty, Bridget T. Shortall,
Wall, Garrett 
(X’Rielly,

Carew, .Cape 
Broyle; 9 th General Hospital, 
Rouen, October 18tli ; gunshot 
wound right leg.

1584 Private Martin Keough, 17 Plea- 
ant St.; 8th General Hospital, 
Rouen, October 19tli; gunshot 
wound cues'-, good.

Second Lient. William J. Clare, 34 
Codnor’s Lane; at Wandsworth ; 
tonsolitis.

1979 Private Rex 0. Field, 229 South 
South; at Wandsworth ; shell 

.shock.
1852 Private William J. Winters, Voi- 

scy Bay, Labrador ; at Wands
worth; gastritis.

913* Private Martin B. Collins, Pla
centia; at Wandsworth; inflam-

»n- oTHE CRESCENT.
Rose Melville as “Sis Hopkins” is 

presented in “The Fickle Fiddler’s 
Finish” at the Crescent Picture Palace 
to-day. Madeline Pardee in “Haunted 
and Hounded”, a wonderful three-reel 
Knickerbocker star feature. Augustus 
Anderson and Charles Perley in “Jeal
ousy’s Fools”, a Biograph Western 
drama. Professor McCarthy has ar
ranged a special programme of music 
for this big show. The Saturday mat- 
ii)ee this week is great. Send the 
children, they always enjoy themselves 
at the popular Crescent.

LATEST FISHERY NEWS.
Margaret 

Emily 
Sarah 

Haw, Wm 
Byrne, Theresa Mol. 

loy, Anastasia Gosse,- Hannah

Brown rigg, 
Catherine Parrel, 

Kieley, John Hearn, Jas.
H. Liddy, Rd. J.

October 21st.—From WT. Chambers
much put out if the night be dark. (Hr. Buffett to Brine’s Island). The 
To me it seems the height of folly to total catch is 3,600 qtls., with 100 for 
pretend that we are going to keep enc- last week. Twenty dories and skiffs 
mies out (if that be the .idea) by dark- and 6 boats are fishing, 
on ing the town. If there is danger some cod on the grounds, but the 
in a light what about the full uVTon, weather is too rough for operations, 
who will put that out. For goodness Herring is plentiful for bait, 
sake let us have sanity first, if the

- Phelan
Susannah Clarke, P. j. O’Rieliy, Marv 
J. Flynn. Frances McKay, Ellen P 
er, John Trelegan,

There is

When Death flies swift on wave 
field

He Thou a sure defence and shield! 
Ion sole and succour those wfio fall, 
Vnd help and hearten each and all ! 
)* hear a people’s prayers for those 
Who tearless face their country’s foes.

For those to whom the call shall come 
We pray thy tender welcome home, 
fhe toil, the bitterness, all past,
We trust them to Thy love at last. 
>, hear a people’s prayers lor all, 
Who, nobly striving, nobly fall!

or ow-
Mary Corbett,

Nicholas Vinicombe.Oct. 21st.—From F. Curnew (Bel- 
“military” don’t agree with this it lcoram to Rencontre): All the bank

TRAIN REPORT.can’t be helped. ^fishermen have returned with small 
fares. Prospects are fair and there 
is still sufficient squid obtainable for 
lait. The catch to date is 25,870 qtls 
and for last week 460. 

k Oct. 21st.—From J. Williams (Bay 
Lulls Head to Long Point) : Twelve 
dories and 29 motor boats are still 
fishing. The total catch is 11,270 qtls. 
with 285 for last week. Prospects 
arc fair and there is sufficient squid 
for bait.

Yours for safety and sanity,
ARTHUR ENGLISH. 

St. John’s, Oct. 27, 1916.
Wednesday’s No 1 left St. George's 

8.30 a.m.
Yesterday’s No 1 left Quarry 8.40 

\ esterday’s No 2 left (lienwood 8.25

The Volunteers resumed rifle prac
tice at the South Side range yester
day and did good work, though a RETURNED SOLDIERS RECEIVER 
good broze blew. Pte. Cofield made 
tile best score, securing 18 points out 
of a possible 20 at 400 yards.

I

ation of the stomach. a.m.
The Following are at Wandsworth 

Suffering from Gunshot Wounds.
1565 Sergt. Robert G. Brown, King’s 

Cove, B.B.; chest, wrist and left 
hip.

838 Private Gordon Snow, 107 Water 
St.; right arm.

1262 Private Stephen Wiseman, For
tune ITarbcr, N.D.B.; amputation 
right arm (previously reported 
dangerously ill, Rouen.)

1152 Private Erie Burt, Battery Road; 
right arm. left wrist (previously 
reported, Rouen).

42 Private Frank G. Best, 4 Hagcrty 
St. ; buttock, severe.

1106 Sergt. Leslie R. Riggs, Grand 
Bank ; eve and shoulder.

JOHN R. BENNETT, 
Colonial Secretary.

a.m.
The following is a copy of a letter 

which I received from a distinguished 
doctor in Edinburgh, 25th. Sept. :
Dear Mr. Anderson :

The address of the society you will 
-ind on the other side (i:i Berlin ) 
which looks a.ter British prisoners of 
tvar, and who endeavour to get iu- 
.oimation regarding those who are 
missing. The address on any letter 
must* be printed or type written, so 
also the particulars regarding the in
dividuals enquired for,

With- kind regards,
• 1 remain.

Despite the darkness last night and 
the late hour on which the express 
arrived Lieut. Stan Lumsden and the 
soldiers who returned with him were

To-day’s No 2 left Port aux Bas
ques on time.

FOUND Light Coiisiruf-iion.
“Rather fragile. ! cull it." 
“HulV”
Tried to d.'ivo a nail in tip parkr 

wall to hang a picture and 
out. the, front of the house.”

given a cordial welcome heme at the 
Railway Station. The Ladies’ Corn-j 
mit tee were there in force and a pla- j 
toon of volunteers under Capt. O’Grady

AT ASPEN BROOK LAKE, TWO MEN HURT.

ONE STEER■
While at work in the machine shopswere drawn up and formally re

ceived the returned heroes, who werv at t^le ^ock yesterday Mr. C. Quick
accidently hit his head again >t the

bulged

Owner can have same by proving cheered to the echo and later driven 
ownership and paying expenses. to ttieir homes in cabs. To-day they edge' of a steel plate and received a
Apply to assembled at the Armoury, where they verY nafity cut- Mr. Eli Harris was

addressed by the Premier and -bit on the hand with a sledge and
Government also received painful injury.

:■<WALTER STICKLANO '

GOLD BOND"itit( wore
later were driven to 
House where His Excellency and Lady 

Badger Brook, gave them a very hearty welcome.

or
A. N. D. CO., o

Yours truly,
Address—Zentral Komiu.ee, 

der Deutschen,
Verein des Roten Kreuzes, 

-\bicilung tur Gefangenfursorge,
Berlin, S.W.,

■ » iREAD THE MAIL & ADVOCATEOjCt27,3i f
F* Cut Tobacco. $«

The very Best.]
10c. per tin. f

Y
E *I

>*The Citizens’ 
Committee Meet!::V it

■ Y■ Abeordneteuhaus.
The following is the form to be car

ried as far as possible:
Name, rank, regimental number un

it, approximate date reported miss
ing, when last seen according to in
formation obtained from a comrade.

Are You Looking For
- - - - - - Value in Return For-—

Your Hard Earned DoUars

AA meeting of the Citidens’ Commit
tee dealing with the proposed new civ
ic charter was held last night, Mr. A. 
Soper presiding. The section refer
ring to the establishment of a public 
library was held over for future

! »

■t

M. A. DUFFY4*
* 1 4I have no reason to doubt the cor

rectness of the information being cor
rect about these missing men. I take

f*
Wholesale Distributer.

Office—Gear Building,
East of Post Office

t*
con

sidération, objection being taken to 
the proposal to borrow money for the Jt

off my hat to George Snow and wish 
him continued success in his great 
effort to get information about our 
missing soldiers.

' t
purpose, though the idea of having a 
library was favorably received. 
Lindsay was deputed to make the 
cessity changes in the wording of the 
section before next meeting. Various 
other sections were passed or 
reeled and that dealing with light
ing matters deferred till next week. 
Only ten members were present and 
it is hoped that there will be a full 
attendance at next Monday night’s 
meeting, for then the very important 
matter of the collection of rates and 
taxes will be considered.

Mr.
SECRET WHEREBYAnc-

makc $20Fishermen 
extra on every 100 qtls. of fish
caught can he had by remittance 
of $2.50 to LEWIS HOFF, Change 
Islands.—octlS, lm,dm,w,&w,s

can
Letters dated “somewhere, France,” 
VIud—and grub—and no romance. cor-

9 Hearts at home all on a quiver, 
Telegram make backbones shiver. -

0
Water St,His the joy—and ours the pain, 

But, ere long, we’ll meet again. PICKED up, on
U small bunch of Keys. Owner 
can have same by applying at the 
F.PJU. Office and paying cost ol 
this advertisement.—oct24,oi

ice.
The Governor will enquire into Mr 

J. M. Dewling’s complaint as to the 
condition of Temperance Street.

The Engineer will look into Oonrox 
& Higgins’ application for permission 
to repair house corner of Brazil’. 
Square and Central Street; and P 
Maher's complaint of an embankment 
near his home, Circular Road.

* —L. -rw- — —- ——...
RED CROSS FUND

H We have always claimed to give the best values for the least 
money and we’ve always done it. We propose to continue doing so

II Wc have a reputation to maintain. We must keep faith with 
the Public and give them more for their money than they can get 
elsewhere, or we cannot make our business grow. We want to sell 
you all the Household Furniture you and your family require. If 
you value the Dollars you earn and propose to spend your money 
where it will bring you the most value

Yours truly,
JOHN ANDERSON.

St. John’s, Oct. 27, 1916.
»

MORE NFLD. CASUALTIES

DECIDED BARGAINSIn a Canadian Casualty list of the 
21st. inst the names of the following 
Newfoundlanders appear:—Killed in 
acticn: John J. McCormick, St. 
Philip’s; missing: H. Adams; wound
ed: C. Kane, Alexander Bay; Lancelot 
Keeping.

Private McCormick was a son of Mr. 
Michael McCormick of 21 Scott Street 
and Connected with the watqr works.

Lancelot Keeping is a son of Mr. 
Benjamin Keeping of the Telephone 
Go., but the others cannot be identi
fied at present.

$20,101 .orAmount acknowledged .........
Allan Williams, Forest 

House, Petty Harbor 
T. A. & B. Society, per W.

J. Ellis .............................
Collection C. of E. Sis. Pic

nic, at St. Lawrence, per
E. C. Miller ...........................

Subscription List, Crosbie 
Hotel:—

S. J. Foote ..
B. Bartlett ...
S. K. Bell ...
J. T. Croueher 
J. F. Winans .
Rev. S. A. Dawson .... 2.00
C. W. Storm 
Friend .....

WOOL UNDERCLOTHINGW* COME HERE FOR YOUR FURNITURE 5.00

10.00 For Boys from 12 to 16 yearsIT If you buy your Furniture here you know you are getting full 
value for your money. We stand back of every article we sell and 
you will find us here each and every day, ready and glad to right 
any wrong at

>

$1.20 per Suit6.00

orREID’S STEAMER REPORT.. . .$10.00 
... 1.00 
.. 10.00The Big Furniture Store 

Where Your Dollars 
— Go Farthest -—-

Calla jan, Glass & Co

60c. per Garment(
Argyle left Flat Island 4.30 p.m. 

yesterday outward.
Eagle left North Sydney daylight.
Clyde left Lewisjjorte 9.15 a.m.
Dundee left Port Blandford 8 a.m.
Etliie left Port Saunders 1.35 p.m. 

yesterday inward.
Glencoe leaving Placentia to-day.
Home left Lewisporte 6 p.m. yes

terday.
INeptune no report since leaving 

Grandy. \ ,
Kyle arrived Port aux Basques 6.45 

a.m.

5.00
3.00 We claim to have the best valuei'

\ 10.00
W BLANKETS “W VI

43,002.00

in the city from$20,165.03 
F- HT STEER, •• 

Secty-Treasurer $3.00 to $5.50
FISHERMAN GOES OVERBOARD. Nicholle, Inkp.cn & ChafeWhile hoarding his sclvconcr at Ayre 

& Sons wharf last night a Blackhead 
fisherman named Christopher stufiabl- 
ed and went into the water. One o- 
the crew heard his cries for help and 
picked him up and Conats Simmonds 
and Emberly took him to the lock
up. Here his wet cl:thing was dried, 
he was given warm apparel and shel
tered for the night.

•9 Sagona at St. John’s.
Meigle left Port aux Basques 8 p.m. 
Wren left Clarenville 5.10 a.m.

Limited.
WATER STREET 315 

Special attention given to Mail Orders.
( Ageols lor Umars Landry i Bye fforbj

SSUlHIlB^cd.
DUCKWORTH STRQT AND THEATRE HILL.

315-»\
Last night the wipd blew a gale 

with rai« at a very 
late hour. The storm was purely local 
and did not did not extend across the 
railway line.

from the S. W.
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